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Sunday School Lesson 
Matt. 6:19-7:29 

by  Lorin L. Cranford 

All rights reserved © 

The Sermon, Part 3 

A copy of this lesson is posted in Adobe pdf format at http://cranfordville.com under Bible Studies in the Bible 
Study Aids section.  A note about the blue, underlined material: These are hyperlinks that allow you to click them 
on and bring up the specified scripture passage automatically while working inside the pdf file connected to the 
internet. Just use your web browser’s back arrow or the taskbar to return to the lesson material. 

************************************************************************** 
Quick Links to the Study 

I. Context II. Message 
a. Historical a. How to Pray, 6:19-7:11 
b. Literary  Literary b. The Golden Rule, 7:12 

c. Responding, 7:13-29 

*************************************************************************** 

This third, and concluding, study of the Sermon on the Mount will cover several elements of the ser-
mon. A study of the structural outline in this lesson will provide a visual indication of those sections. 

The third main section of the sermon body is found in 6:19-7:11. This contains six pericopes that 
represent expansions of the six petitions of the model prayer in 6:9-13. Then a dramatic threefold encour-
agement to engage in prayer thusly understood brings the section to a climax in 7:7-11. This brings the 
entire body of the sermon, 5:17-7:11, to a dramatic high point. Next, the Golden rule, 7:12, brings the 
emphasis full circle back to the same emphasis on reaching out to others that we saw with the salt and 
light metaphors in 5:13-16.  The conclusion of the sermon in 7:12-27 is built around three images imploring 
the reader/listener to respond in obedience to Jesus’ teaching: the narrow gate (7:13-14); fruitfulness 
(7:15-23); and two foundations (7:24-27). Just as the sermon began with a narrative introduction setting 
the historical context (5:1-2), the sermon ends with a narrative conclusion describing the reaction to this 
sermon by those first listening to Jesus teach (7:28-29). 

Careful study of the literary structure will reveal a tendency to develop units into groups of three or 
groups of six. Not only did this help with the memorization of the material, but it also carried subtle tones of 
symbolism placing emphasis upon human activity and responsibility, as well as divine trinitarian oriented 
completeness. 

Remember that in virtually all of the house-church groups where this material was first read, individual 
Christians did not have the opportunity of gaining a copy of the written text. Instead, they quickly put the 
material into their minds by memorizing the text. The writing style of the gospel text anticipates this. With it 
firmly planted in their conscious memory, it could be instantly brought up mentally, then contemplated and 
applied to various situations encountered in daily living. Thus this word of the Lord became a “living word” 
that could shape and mold their living day by day. We live in a much poorer day where our tendency and 
ability to memorize has been greatly diminished. Consequently, this wonderfully rich word is not constantly 
with us to help us live in faithful obedience. 

I. Context 
As was the case with the previous study on 5:17- 

6:18, we will not repeated the external history of 
the Matthean gospel that was treated in the first study. 
This, since nothing has changed from that initial 
study. For the details on that material, I would refer 
you to the study on Mt. 5:1-16 at Cranfordville in the 
NT Bible Studies section. The same applies to the 
external literary setting of the Sermon in its en-
tirety. 

 a. Historical 
The internal history of 6:19-7:29 doesn’t con-

tain any single issue that surfaces repeatedly in the 
variety of passages. The issue of the scribes and 
Pharisees that we covered in the second study re-
mains a concern in this third study. Smaller time/ 
space references will surface in the individual peri-
copes and will be treated in the exegesis as they are 
found in the scripture text. 

http://cranfordville.com
http://cranfordville.com/Cranfordville/BibleStudies.htm
http://cranfordville.com/Cranfordville/Mt05_1-16SSLess.pdf
http://cranfordville.com/Cranfordville/Mt05_17-6_18SSLess.pdf
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 b. Literary 
The broad literary genre issue of a dis-

course, or speech, remains the same as in the pre-
vious studies. The sermon is not a verbatim recount-
ing of what Jesus taught on the occasion set forth in 
the Narrative Introduction of 5:1-2. The brief text, 
which takes less than five minutes to read, certainly 
represents a summation of the larger body of the 
teaching material -- the sayings -- of the orally trans-
mitted Jesus tradition. Likely, some if not most of 
this material was verbally given on the occasion set 
up in 5:1-2, but one must not limit the contents of the 
sermon to that one occasion. The parallel material 
found in Luke’s gospel is scattered in various parts 

of the third gospel, rather than concentrated in one 
place like Matthew. Additionally, Luke’s version of the 
sermon in 6:20-49 contains only a small portion of 
the material in Matthew. 

Each gospel writer has their own purpose for 
inserting the materials, as they do, in their own story 
of Jesus. Consideration of this is an important part 
of the interpretive process. For Matthew, in his imi-
tation of the five “books of Moses,” this first discourse 
of 5:1-7:29 served as a summary introduction to the 
belief system of Jesus generally. Thus his details, 
greater than Luke’s, intended to cover more bases 
in providing us an early picture of what Jesus of 
Nazareth stood for. 

II. Message 
The internal literary structure of the sermon has been sketched out in the Introduction of this study 

on page one, as well as visually depicted in the Structural Outline included in this study. This will serve as 
the basis for organizing our exegesis of 6:19-7:29. 

a. How to pray, 6:19-7:11 
With the greater length of this section, we will follow the pattern of inserting the scripture text in 

smaller, more natural units of material as we work our way through the text. 
The organization of this material has been the most difficult challenge of any section in the sermon. 

The materials up to 6:19 are laid out in a very simple and easy to identify manner. Additionally the material 
in 7:12 - 29 are placed in a fairly clear structure. A comparison of many commentaries in English, German 
and French over the past couple of centuries will reveal a relatively common view of the structure of this 
material. But those same commentaries will differ noticeably in their understanding of the organization of 
6:19-7:11. 

Some background information on where I’m coming from in my interpretation of this material is impor-
tant to lay on the table. In 1975, the German New Testament professor at the University of Heidelburg 
Germany where I would study later, Gunther Bornkamm, delivered his presidential speech to the members 
of the European oriented Society for New Testament Studies. In his address he outlined a proposal for 
interpreting 6:19-7:11 based on his form critical analysis of this material in connection to the Lukan paral-
lels. This proposal was released two years later in the professional group’s quarterly journal New Testa-
ment Studies under its original title, “Der Aufbau der Bergpredigt,” [24 (1977-78): 419-432]. I first became 
aware of this pivotal study in the early 1980s through the limited use of it by Robert Guelich in his massive 
evangelical study: Sermon on the Mount: Foundation for Understanding. The more I examined Bornkamm’s 
proposal in its detail, the more convinced I became of its essential correctness, despite some minor points 
of disagreement. In 1985, I released a 300 plus page study manual on the sermon built around a modifica-
tion of Bornkamm’s proposal; the study manual was for use in a MDiv advanced Greek exegesis course. 
Bornkamm’s proposal was a mere sketching out of an approach with a challenge to members of the 
society to pick it up and carry it forward in more detailed manner. This I attempted to do in the study 
manual. Additionally, in 2004, I contributed a chapter in the Festschrift Gemeinschaft der Kirchen und 
gesellschaftliche Verantwortung, treating Mt. 7:6 based on this perspective. Since the middle 80s I have 
periodically taught this Greek exegesis course on the sermon first at Southwestern Baptist Seminary in 
Fort Worth and subsequently several times at Gardner-Webb University in North Carolina. Each time I 
have worked my way through the Matthean text, I have become more convinced of Bornkamm’s view. 
Over the following decades since 1977, a growing number of New Testament scholars on both sides of the 
Atlantic have recognized the essential correctness of Bornkamm’s perspective and have adopted it in their 
exegesis of the sermon. 

The perspective sees each of the six petitions in the model prayer of 6:9-13 as expanded in six peri-

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?new=1&word=luke+6&section=0&version=nrs&language=en
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/G%C3%BCnther_Bornkamm
http://www.gemeindehilfsbund.de/ab01_aufbau_der_bergpredigt.pdf
http://www.addall.com/New/submitNew.cgi?location=10000&state=NC&dispCurr=USD&type=ISBN&query=0849901103&author=&title=
http://cranfordville.com/Cranfordville/FestschriftMSS2.htm
http://www.lit-verlag.de/isbn/3-8258-7061-8
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copes of 6:19-7:6. The expansion passages define the implications of prayer posture necessary for God to 
respond to each petition. In contrast to the superficial and phoney use of prayer by both the Pharisees and 
the pagan Gentiles (6:5-8), Jesus seeks to lead his disciples to utilize the unlimited potential of prayer as 
the very centerpiece of their discipleship in the kingdom. Following the will of God as laid out in the sermon 
will require super human resources and insight. That can only be gained through prayer with the Heavenly 
Father. But that prayer pattern must not be clogged up by the superficialities characterizing the praying of 
the Pharisees and Gentiles. Thus the model prayer provides us with prayer language and prayer topics. 
The expansions in 6:19-7:6 helps us understand how we must position ourselves in commitment in order 
to make these petitions to our God legitimately and vitally. At the end (7:7-11), comes the very dramatic 
threefold exhortation to pray, pray, pray. And to do so in the firm confidence that God both hears and will 
respond to our prayers (the command/promise structure here). 

The sketching out of this structure along with the parallels in Luke’s gospel is as follows: 
1. Hallowed Name 6:9b ----> Treasure in Heaven 6:19-21 // Lk. 12:33-34 
2. Kingdom coming 6:10a ---->  Light of the Body 6:22-23 // Lk. 11:34-36 
3. God’s will 6:10b ---->  God and Mammon 6:24 // Lk. 16:13 
4. Daily Bread 6:11 ---->  Care and Anxiety 6:25-34 // Lk. 12:22-32 
5. Forgiveness 6:12 ---->  Judging Others 7:1-5 // Lk. 6:37-42 
6. Deliverance from evil 6:13 ---->  Holy Things to Dogs 7:6 -------- 

        Threefold Admonition to Pray 7:7-11 // Lk. 11:9-13 

NASB 
Petition: 
6:9b Our Father who is 
in heaven, Hallowed be 
Your name. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:19 "Do not store up for 
yourselves treasures on 
earth, where moth and 
rust destroy, and where 
thieves break in and 
steal. 20 But store up for 
yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust destroys, 
and where thieves do not 
break in or steal; 21 for 
where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be 
also. 

NRSV 
Petition: 
6:9b Our Father in 
heaven, hallowed be your 
name. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:19 Do not store up for 
yourselves treasures on 
earth, where moth and 
rust consume and where 
thieves break in and 
steal; 20 but store up for 
yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust consumes 
and where thieves do not 
break in and steal. 21 For 
where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be 
also. 

NLT 
Petition: 
6:9b Our Father in 
heaven, may your name 
be honored. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:19 Don't store up trea-
sures here on earth, 
where they can be eaten 
by moths and get rusty, 
and where thieves break 
in and steal.  20 Store 
your treasures in heaven, 
where they will never be-
come moth-eaten or 
rusty and where they will 
be safe from thieves.  21 
Wherever your treasure 
is, there your heart and 
thoughts will also be. 

Notes: 
One thing to note in these six admonitions of the 

Model Prayer is the vertical / horizontal aspects 
equally split out in two sets of threes. 

The first petition challenges the prayer to request 
that God make His name special and holy. In Jewish 
tradition God’s name was the same as saying God 
himself. Thus we are asking God to become very 
special in our life and the world around us. 

What posture must we have for that request to 

Greek NT 
Petition: 
6:9b  Pavter hJmw÷n oJ ejn toi÷¿ 
oujranoi÷¿,  aJgiasqhvtw to; 
o[nomav sou: 
--------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
ã6Ú19Ã Mh; qhsaurivzete 
uJmi÷n qhsaurou;¿ ejpi; th÷¿ 
gh÷¿, o{pou sh;¿ kai; brw÷si¿ 
ajfani vzei kai; o {pou 
klevptai dioruvssousin 
kai; klevptousin:  ã6Ú20Ã 
qhsaurivzete de; u Jmi ÷n 
qhsaurou;¿ ejn oujranw÷/, 
o {pou ou[te sh;¿ ou[te 
brw÷si¿ ajfanivzei kai; o{pou 
klevptai ouj dioruvssousin 
oujde; klevptousin:  ã6Ú21Ã 
o{pou gavr e jstin oJ 
qhsaurov¿ sou, ejkei÷ e[stai 
kai; hJ kardiva sou. 

be honored by God. The expansion section in 6:19- 
21 makes it clear. For God to be honored in our life, 
our primary focus must be on the things of God. That 
is, our treasure (our highest priority and value) must 
be set first on spiritual matters, namely the things of 
God. 

The importance of this is seen with the charac-
terization of the earthly things and the heavenly 
things. Earthly things are temporal and subject to 
loss. Heavenly things are not vulnerable to such loss. 
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Thus, the logic is to put one’s focus on that which 
will last for an eternity. Any smart gambler in Las 
Vegas would go for those kinds of odds. To do other-
wise would be foolish indeed. 

Why do we need to prioritize our lives in such a 
way? The causal statement in v. 21 makes it clear. 
Where our values are, that’s where we will build our 
life and living. What we consider important is what 
we give attention to. 

The height of hypocrisy would be to ask God to 
make himself special and the height of value in our 
life, while our own values are focused on earthly 
things rather than on the things of God. Such a prayer 
petition would have not only a hollow ring to it, but an 
offensive ring to God as well. 

Luke 12:33-34 somewhat recasts this same 

teaching of Jesus with the words: “33 Sell your pos-
sessions, and give alms. Make purses for yourselves that 
do not wear out, an unfailing treasure in heaven, where no 
thief comes near and no moth destroys. 34 For where your 
treasure is, there your heart will be also.” This saying is 
placed in Jesus’ charge to the twelve with the same 
essential point. 

To a materialistic world such as American soci-
ety is today, this admonition challenges us to get 
serious about our prayer life and to address our pos-
ture, our priorities, in making our petitions to God. 
When God truly becomes the center of attention in 
our life, we can then ask Him to make himself holy in 
both our life and the world around us.  Otherwise 
we’re wasting our time and God’s by making such a 
request. Our hyprocrisy sets up a huge road block 
against God moving in us. 

Greek NT 
Petition: 
6:10a ejlqevtw hJ basileiva 
sou: 
--------------------- 
Expansion: 
6:22-23 
@O luvcno¿ tou÷ swvmatov¿ 
ejstin oJ ojfqalmov¿.  eja;n 
ou\n h\/ oJ ojfqalmov¿ sou 
aJplou÷¿, o{lon to; sw÷mav 
sou fwteino;n e [stai: 
ã6Ú23Ã eja;n de; oJ ojfqalmov¿ 
sou ponhro;¿ h\/, o{lon to; 
sw÷mav sou skoteino;n 
e[stai.  eij ou\n to; fw÷¿ to; 
ejn soi; skovto¿ ejstivn, to; 
skovto¿ povson. 

NASB 
Petition: 
6:10a Your kingdom 
come. 
------------------- 
Expansion: 
6:22-23 
22 The eye is the lamp of 
the body; so then if your 
eye is clear, your whole 
body will be full of light. 
23 But if your eye is bad, 
your whole body will be 
full of darkness. If then 
the light that is in you is 
darkness, how great is 
the darkness! 

NRSV 
Petition: 
6:10a  Your kingdom 
come. 
------------------- 
Expansion: 
6:22-23 
22 The eye is the lamp 
of the body. So, if your 
eye is healthy, your whole 
body will be full of light; 
23 but if your eye is un-
healthy, your whole body 
will be full of darkness. If 
then the light in you is 
darkness, how great is 
the darkness! 

NLT 
Petition: 
6:10a May your Kingdom 
come soon. 
------------------- 
Expansion: 
6:22-23 
22 Your eye is a lamp for 
your body. A pure eye lets 
sunshine into your soul. 
23 But an evil eye shuts 
out the light and plunges 
you into darkness. If the 
light you think you have 
is really darkness, how 
deep that darkness will 
be! 

Notes: 
This second vertical petition is similar in thrust 

to the first one. The essence of the petition is the 
request for God to establish his authority and con-
trol in our life and in the world around our life. That 
has both realized eschatology and futuristic escha-
tological tones to it. Firstly, we are praying to God’s 
control and authority to be recognized and acknowl-
edged now. Secondly, we are praying for the sec-
ond coming of Christ when that divine rule will be 
expressed in ultimate form. We have already no-
ticed the “already but not yet” emphasis upon the 
Kingdom of God in the sermon. Seven times in the 
sermon we will see this emphasis upon the King-
dom of God. This out of 114 uses in the four gos-
pels. 

What is the prayer posture that we must bring to 
such a petition? Mt. 6:22-23 in graphic imagery 
stresses the necessity of spiritual health as the re-
quirement. A healthy eye is mandated; this over 
against an evil/unhealthy eye. Luke 11:33-36 helps 
us understand what is meant here: 

33 "No one after lighting a lamp puts it in a cellar, but on 
the lampstand so that those who enter may see the 
light. 34 Your eye is the lamp of your body. If your eye is 
healthy, your whole body is full of light; but if it is not 
healthy, your body is full of darkness. 35 Therefore con-
sider whether the light in you is not darkness. 36 If then 
your whole body is full of light, with no part of it in dark-
ness, it will be as full of light as when a lamp gives you 
light with its rays." 

This metaphorical use of “eye” stresses the eye in 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Luke+12&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=lu&NavGo=6&NavCurrentChapter=6
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?new=1&word=kingdom&section=8&version=nrs&language=en
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Luke+12&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=lu&NavPreviousChapter=%3C%3C&NavGo=12&NavCurrentChapter=12
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one of two ways. The eye is the entry point where 
one can see what is insight the body with a light shin-
ing light down into the body through the eye (Greek 
tou÷ swvmatov¿ in subjective Genitive role). Or the eye 
is the source of light for the body (Greek tou÷ swvmatov¿ 
in objective Genitive role), as Barclay Newman 
(Translator’s Handbook) suggests: 

The eye is the lamp of the body is ambiguous; it may 
indicate either that the eye betrays what an individual 
is like inwardly, or that the eye gives light to the body. 
Scholars quote Jewish sources in support of the first 
interpretation. However, the closing sentence of verse 
23 shows that more is intended than mere knowledge 
of a man’s heart through looking into his eye. 

The metaphor of the eye is somewhat similar to us-
ing a window the same way. With the sun shining 
outside the house, the window can reveal to some-
one on the outside whether the inside of the house 
is clean or dirty. For someone standing inside the 
house, the window is the means of seeing light com-
ing in from the outside and thus recognizing whether 
or not things are in proper order inside the house. 
The body is our life. 

In either role, the eye (=window) must be healthy 
(=clear and clear) for enough light to come in if knowl-
edge of the condition of the inside of the house is to 
take place. If the eye is unhealthy (=dirty), then the 

needed light can’t make it into the house. 
What is the point? The eye stands for our will-

ingness to allow the light of God’s presence to find 
entrance into our life. That illuminating divine pres-
ence is going to expose the condition of our life to us 
and probably to others as well. The amount of dark-
ness represents the amount of sinfulness still 
present. If we refuse (= allow our eye to become 
unhealthy [literally to become evil (ponhro;¿)] to open 
our eye, we shut out the illuminating presence of 
God. What a darkness then envelopes our life! 

Especially pointed is the second statement in 
verse 23, that if the light inside us is darkness we 
are in big time trouble. That is, if the spiritual light 
(understanding) is not correct, proper light, then we 
have been fooled into thinking we know what the 
condition of our life is when it is something very dif-
ferent. 

What is the connection of this to the second 
prayer petition? When we ask for God to establish 
his authority and control in our life, there must be a 
commitment that pulls the shutters up on the win-
dow to allow His presence to saturate our life. If we’re 
unwilling to “see” that divine light fully and clearly, 
then our request for the power and the authority of 
that light to come into our life is meaningless. 

Greek NT 
Petition: 
6:10bgenhqhvtw to; 
qevlhmav sou, wJ¿ ejn oujranw÷/ 
kai; ejpi; gh÷¿: 
--------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:24 
Oujdei;¿ duvnatai dusi; 
kurivoi¿ douleuvein:  h] ga;r 
to;n e{na mishvsei kai; to;n 
e{teron ajgaphvsei, h] eJno;¿ 
ajnqevxetai kai; tou÷ eJtevrou 
katafronhvsei.  ouj 
duvnasqe qew÷/ douleuvein 
kai; mamwna÷/. 

NASB 
Petition: 
6:10b Your will be done, 
On earth as it is in 
heaven. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:24 
No one can serve two 
masters; for either he 
will hate the one and love 
the other, or he will be de-
voted to one and despise 
the other. You cannot 
serve God and wealth. 

NRSV 
Petition: 
6:10b Your will be done, 
on earth as it is in 
heaven. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:24 
No one can serve two 
masters; for a slave will 
either hate the one and 
love the other, or be de-
voted to the one and de-
spise the other. You can-
not serve God and 
wealth. 

NLT 
Petition: 
6:10b May your will be 
done here on earth, just 
as it is in heaven. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:24 
No one can serve two 
masters. For you will 
hate one and love the 
other, or be devoted to 
one and despise the 
other. You cannot serve 
both God and money. 

Notes: 
This third and final vertical petition brings the three 

to a climax with a comparative structure. Our peti-
tion is for God’s will to be as completely done on 
earth as it is carried out in Heaven. Again this has 
both realized and futuristic eschatological tones. We 
desire now that God’s desire be acknowledged and 
obeyed in our world to the same extent as it is done 
in Heaven. But we understand that this will only be 

realized completely in the second coming of Christ 
at the close of human history. 

When we make such a petition what must our 
prayer posture be? Mt. 6:24 summarizes it graphi-
cally. Luke 16:13 is important to consider with the 
expansion element: “No slave can serve two masters; 
for a slave will either hate the one and love the other, or be 
devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve 
God and wealth." Luke’s use of this maxim is posi-

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Luke+16&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=lu&NavGo=11&NavCurrentChapter=11
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tioned between a caution on being faithful (16:1-12) 
and the criticism by the Pharisees because of their 
love of money (16:14-15). This Lukan context pro-
vides insight into Matthew’s use of this saying here. 
Divided loyalties between the things of this world and 
commitment to God is the kiss of death to vital reli-
gious experience. Mt. 6:24 sets this in terms of a 
slave being faithful to two masters. Such is not pos-
sible for one human being to give ultimate commit-
ment to two authorities. That level of commitment 
forces the individual to choose between the two com-
peting demands for loyalty. Such pressure to choose 
inevitably pushes the alternatives into fiercely com-
peting demands -- a love/hate choice. The applica-
tion of the image of slaves and masters comes in 
the final sentence where the believer must choose 

between God and Mammon. The Matthean text 
doesn’t clearly indicate what Mammon refers to; note 
the range of translations: wealth or money. In the 
Jewish background meaning, this Aramaic word can 
refer to property/material possessions and/or money/ 
wealth. As someone paraphrased the principle well: 
we are not to be possessed by our possessions. 

The link to the third prayer petition for God’s will 
to be done on earth? Rather clear. How can we sin-
cerely pray for God’s will to be completely done in 
our life, if we’re not fully committed to His authority 
over our life? The posture of our prayer for God’s will 
must then be: Lord, I’m completely yours. Nothing 
else matters in my life. When we approach God in 
that level of commitment then we can sincerely ask 
for His will to be done completely, and it will be. 

Greek NT 
Petition: 
6:11 to;n a[rton hJmw÷n to;n 
ejpiouvsion do;¿ h Jmi ÷n 
shvmeron 
--------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:25-34 
ã6Ú25Ã Dia; tou÷to levgw 
uJmi÷n, mh; merimna÷te th÷/ 
yuch÷/ uJmw÷n tiv favghte ªh] 
tiv pivhte,º mhde; tw÷/ swvmati 
uJmw÷n tiv ejnduvshsqe.  oujci; 
hJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin th÷¿ 
trofh÷¿ kai; to; sw÷ma tou÷ 
e jnduvmato¿_  ã6Ú26Ã 
ejmblevyate eij¿ ta; peteina; 
tou÷ oujranou÷ o {ti ouj 
spei vrousin oujde; 
qeri vzousin oujde; 
sunavgousin ei j¿ 
ajpoqhvka¿, kai; oJ path;r 
uJmw÷n oJ oujravnio¿ trevfei 
aujtav:  oujc uJmei÷¿ ma÷llon 
diafevrete aujtw÷n_  ã6Ú27Ã 
tiv¿ de; ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n 
duvnatai prosqei÷nai ejpi; 
th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷ ph÷cun 
e{na_  ã6Ú28Ã kai; peri; 
ejnduvmato¿ tiv merimna÷te_ 
katamavqete ta; krivna tou÷ 
ajgrou÷ pw÷¿ aujxavnousin: 
ouj kopiw÷sin oujde; 
nhvqousin:  ã6Ú29Ã levgw de; 

NASB 
Petition: 
6:11 Give us this day our 
daily bread. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:25-34 
25 For this reason I say 
to you, do not be worried 
about your life,  as to 
what you will eat or what 
you will drink; nor for your 
body, as to what you will 
put on. Is not life more 
than food, and the body 
more than clothing? 26 
Look at the birds of the 
air, that they do not sow, 
nor reap nor gather into 
barns, and yet your heav-
enly Father feeds them. 
Are you not worth much 
more than they? 27 And 
who of you by being wor-
ried can add a single 
hour to his life? 28 And 
why are you worried 
about clothing? Observe 
how the lilies of the field 
grow; they do not toil nor 
do they spin, 29 yet I say 
to you that not even So-
lomon in all his glory 
clothed himself like one 

NRSV 
Petition: 
6:11 Give us this day our 
daily bread. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:25-34 
25 Therefore I tell you, do 
not worry about your life, 
what you will eat or what 
you will drink, or about 
your body, what you will 
wear. Is not life more 
than food, and the body 
more than clothing? 26 
Look at the birds of the 
air; they neither sow nor 
reap nor gather into 
barns, and yet your heav-
enly Father feeds them. 
Are you not of more value 
than they? 27 And can 
any of you by worrying 
add a single hour to your 
span of life? 28 And why 
do you worry about cloth-
ing? Consider the lilies of 
the field, how they grow; 
they neither toil nor spin, 
29 yet I tell you, even So-
lomon in all his glory was 
not clothed like one of 
these. 30 But if God so 
clothes the grass of the 

NLT 
Petition: 
6:11 Give us our food for 
today 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
6:25-34 
25 So I tell you, don't 
worry about everyday life 
– whether you have 
enough food, drink, and 
clothes. Doesn't life con-
sist of more than food 
and clothing? 26 Look at 
the birds. They don't 
need to plant or harvest 
or put food in barns be-
cause your heavenly Fa-
ther feeds them. And you 
are far more valuable to 
him than they are. 27 Can 
all your worries add a 
single moment to your 
life? Of course not. 28 
"And why worry about 
your clothes? Look at the 
lilies and how they grow. 
They don't work or make 
their clothing, 29 yet So-
lomon in all his glory was 
not dressed as beautifully 
as they are. 30 And if 
God cares so wonder-
fully for flowers that are 
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uJmi÷n o{ti oujde; Solomw;n ejn 
pavsh/ th ÷ /  dovxh/ aujtou÷ 
periebavleto wJ¿ e }n 
touvtwn.  ã6Ú30Ã eij de; to;n 
covrton tou÷ a jgrou÷ 
shvmeron o[nta kai; au[rion 
eij¿ klivbanon ballovmenon 
oJ qeo;¿ ou{tw¿ 
ajmfievnnusin, ouj pollw÷/ 
ma÷llon uJma÷¿, 
ojligovpistoi ã6Ú31Ã mh; ou\n 
merimnhvshte levgonte¿ Tiv 
favgwmen_  h[, Tiv pivwmen_  h[, 
Tiv peribalwvmeqa_  ã6Ú32Ã 
pavnta ga;r tau÷ta ta; e[qnh 
ejpizhtou÷sin:  oi\den ga;r 
oJ path;r uJmw÷n oJ oujravnio¿ 
o{ti crhv /zete touvtwn 
aJpavntwn.  ã6Ú33Ã zhtei÷te 
de; prw÷ton th;n basileivan 
ªtou÷ qeou÷º kai; th ;n 
dikaiosuvnhn aujtou÷, kai; 
tau÷ta pavnta 
prosteqhvsetai uJmi ÷n. 
ã6Ú34Ã mh; ou\n 
merimnhvshte ei j¿ th;n 
au[rion, hJ ga;r au[rion 
merimnhvsei e Jauth÷¿: 
ajrketo;n th÷/ hJmevra/ hJ kakiva 
aujth÷¿. 

of these. 30 But if God so 
clothes the grass of the 
field, which is alive today 
and tomorrow is thrown 
into the furnace, will He 
not much more clothe 
you? You of little faith! 31 
Do not worry then, say-
ing, `What will we eat?' 
or `What will we drink?' 
or ̀ What will we wear for 
clothing?' 32 For the 
Gentiles eagerly seek all 
these things; for your 
heavenly Father knows 
that you need all these 
things. 33 But seek first 
His kingdom and His righ-
teousness, and all these 
things will be added to 
you. 34 So do not 
worryabout tomorrow; for 
tomorrow will care for it-
self. Each day has 
enough trouble of its 
own. 

field, which is alive today 
and tomorrow is thrown 
into the oven, will he not 
much more clothe you— 
you of little faith? 31 
Therefore do not worry, 
saying, "What will we 
eat?' or "What will we 
drink?' or "What will we 
wear?' 32 For it is the 
Gentiles who strive for all 
these things; and indeed 
your heavenly Father 
knows that you need all 
these things. 33 But 
strive first for the king-
dom of God and his  righ-
teousness, and all these 
things will be given to you 
as well. 34 So do not 
worry about tomorrow, 
for tomorrow will bring 
worries of its own. 
Today's trouble is enough 
for today. 

here today and gone to-
morrow, won't he more 
surely care for you? You 
have so little faith! 31 So 
don't worry about having 
enough food or drink or 
clothing. 32 Why be like 
the pagans who are so 
deeply concerned about 
these things? Your heav-
enly Father already 
knows all your needs, 33 
and he will give you all 
you need from day to day 
if you live for him and 
make the Kingdom of 
God your primary con-
cern. 34 So don't worry 
about tomorrow, for to-
morrow will bring its own 
worries. Today's trouble 
is enough for today. 

Notes: 
The fourth petition but the first of the horizon-

tally oriented ones focuses on our basic physical 
needs. Note the shift from ‘your’, i.e., God’s, to ‘our’ 
and ‘us.’  Also important in this petition is the way 
physical needs are defined: “daily bread” (to;n a[rton 
hJmw÷n to;n ejpiouvsion). Literally this is “bread enough 
for this day.” Thus the emphasis upon “give today.” 
The thrust is “God provide enough to get us through 
this day.” Implicit in this is the expansion statement 
in 6:34: “So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow 
will bring worries of its own. Today's trouble is enough for 
today.” 

The prayer posture elaboration is lengthy, per-
haps because of the depth of the problems we 
wrestle with here. Also important to note in both the 
petition and the expansion section is the sequence 
of the third and fourth petitions. We ask for God’s 
will to be done and then ask for God to take care of 
our needs. The third expansion has warned us about 
trying to serve God and Mammon at the same time. 

This is immediately followed by the admonition to 
not worry over physical needs. The irony is if Mam-
mon becomes our master, our worry scale shoots 
through the ceiling! 

Mt. 6:25-34 is comprised of several elements. 
These are loosely organized around four headers: 

6:25 -- Stop worrying (mh; merimna÷te) 
6:28 -- Why are you worrying? (tiv merimna÷te_) 
6:31 -- Don’t start worrying ( mh; merimnhvshte) 
6:34 -- Don’t start worrying (mh; merimnhvshte) 

The first three focus on anxiety over clothes, food, 
and drink -- basic human needs. The appeal is made 
to see how God provides food and drink for the birds 
(vv. 25-27). We are then admonished to notice how 
beautifully the lilies are clothed by God (vv. 28-30). 
Embedded in these verses is the comparison of how 
much more valuable we people are to God than the 
birds and the lilies. Thus the natural word reminds 
us that God will take care of his people. The third 
header (vv. 31-33) flips the issue over to the nega-
tive aspect. When we worry we are like the pagans 
who don’t know God. Thus our worry is resorting to 
paganism and a denial of our God. Vv. 32b-33 come 
back to the positive admonition reminding us that 
God knows our needs and is commited to meeting 
those needs. Compare this to the parallel structure 
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on prayer in 6:7-13. In light of this, we are admon-
ished in 6:33 to seek God and those things that 
please Him. In this command then comes His prom-
ise: “all these things will be given to you as well.” 
This traditional Jewish command/promise literary 
form climaxes this section. 

The final header in 6:34 also admonishes us to 
not even think about worrying. But the reference point 
here is no longer over food and clothing. What may 
happen in the future is the focus of worry. The basis 
of the admonition is twofold. Tomorrow will have 
enough struggles of its own. Wait till then to pick up 
those burdens. This means that today has its own 
burdens and these are what we need to focus on 
today. The point here is that the burdens of today 

and of tomorrow are too heavy a load to carry. Re-
duce those burdens down to a manageable size by 
getting rid of tomorrow’s burdens. Then God can and 
will help you carry today’s burdens. And then also 
tomorrow’s! 

The prayer petition link? Obvious. How sincere 
is our request for God to take care of our needs if we 
don’t trust Him (=worry) to take care of our needs? 
Such a request rings hollow and hypocritical if this 
is our prayer posture. When we ask God to meet 
our needs, that request must stem from full confi-
dence that God can and will do so. 

Luke 12:22-32 follows this same essential pat-
tern but with its own distinctive twists and context. 

Greek NT 
Petition: 
6:12 kai; a[fe¿ hJmi÷n ta; 
ojfeilhvmata hJmw÷n, wJ¿ kai; 
hJmei ÷¿ ajfhvkamen toi ÷¿ 
ojfeilevtai¿ hJmw÷n 
--------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
7:1-5 
7Ú1Ã Mh; krivnete, i{na mh; 
kriqh÷te:  ã7Ú2Ã ejn w|/ ga;r 
kri vmati kri vnete 
kriqhvsesqe, kai; ejn w| / 
mevtrw/ metrei ÷te 
metrhqhvsetai uJmi÷n.  ã7Ú3Ã 
tiv de; blevpei¿ to; kavrfo¿ to; 
e jn tw÷ /  o jfqalmw÷ /  tou÷ 
ajdelfou÷ sou, th;n de; ejn tw÷/ 
sw÷/ ojfqalmw÷/ doko;n ouj 
katanoei÷¿_  ã7Ú4Ã h] pw÷¿ 
ejrei÷¿ tw÷ / ajdelfw÷/ sou, 
#Afe¿ ejkbavlw to; kavrfo¿ 
ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ sou, kai; 
i jdou; h J doko;¿ e jn tw÷ /  
o jfqalmw÷ /  sou÷_  ã7Ú5Ã 
uJpokritav, e[kbale prw÷ton 
ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ sou÷ th;n 
dokovn kai; to vte 
diablevyei¿ ejkbalei÷n to; 
kavrfo¿ ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ 
tou÷ ajdelfou÷ sou. 

NASB 
Petition: 
6:12 forgive us our debts, 
as we also have forgiven 
our debtors. 
------------------- 

Prayer Posture: 
7:1-5 
7.1 Do not judge so that 
you will not be judged. 2 
"For in the way you judge, 
you will be judged; and by 
your standard of mea-
sure, it will be measured 
to you. 3 Why do you look 
at the speck that is in 
your brother's eye, but do 
not notice the log that is 
in your own eye? 4 Or 
how can you say to your 
brother, ̀ Let me take the 
speck out of your eye,' 
and behold, the log is in 
your own eye? 5 You 
hypocrite, first take the 
log out of your own eye, 
and then you will see 
clearly to take the speck 
out of your brother's eye. 

NRSV 
Petition: 
6:12 forgive us our debts, 
as we also have forgiven 
our debtors. 
------------------- 

Prayer Posture: 
7:1-5 
7.1 Do not judge, so that 
you may not be judged. 2 
For with the judgment you 
make you will be judged, 
and the measure you 
give will be the measure 
you get. 3 Why do you 
see the speck in your 
neighbor's eye, but do 
not notice the log in your 
own eye? 4 Or how can 
you say to your neighbor, 
"Let me take the speck 
out of your eye,' while the 
log is in your own eye? 5 
You hypocrite, first take 
the log out of your own 
eye, and then you will see 
clearly to take the speck 
out of your neighbor's 
eye. 

NLT 
Petition: 
6:12 forgive us our sins, 
just as we have forgiven 
those who have sinned 
against us. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
7:1-5 
7.1 Stop judging others, 
and you will not be 
judged.  2 For others will 
treat you as you treat 
them. Whatever mea-
sure you use in judging 
others, it will be used to 
measure how you are 
judged.  3 And why worry 
about a speck in your 
friend's eye when you 
have a log in your own? 
4 How can you think of 
saying, 'Let me help you 
get rid of that speck in 
your eye,' when you can't 
see past the log in your 
own eye?  5 Hypocrite! 
First get rid of the log from 
your own eye; then per-
haps you will see well 
enough to deal with the 
speck in your friend's 
eye. 

Notes: 
This fifth petition dramatically highlights the ver-

tical/horizontal aspect with the conditioning of God’s 
forgiveness of our sins on our willingness to forgive 
others who have sinned against us. Matthew uses 

the word picture of the market place of loans and 
debts (ojfeilhvmata). Luke’s version (11:4) uses a dif-
ferent image, that of sin: “And forgive us our sins, for we 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Luke+12&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=lu&NavGo=6&NavCurrentChapter=6
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Luke+12&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=lu&NavPreviousChapter=%3C%3C&NavGo=12&NavCurrentChapter=12
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ourselves forgive everyone indebted to us” (kai; a[fe¿ hJmi÷n 
ta;¿ aJmartiva¿ hJmw÷n, kai; ga;r aujtoi; ajfivomen panti; 
ojfeivlonti hJmi÷n). 

The seriousness of this saying on prayer is rein-
forced twice. First, by the saying in 6:14-15: “14 For if 
you forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father 
will also forgive you; 15 but if you do not forgive others, 
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.” Second, 
by the expansion in 7:1-5 on not judging. Of all six 
petitions, this one is perhaps the hardest one to obey. 
This may very well be the basis of the extra empha-
sis on it. 

The literary structure of 7:1-5 is relatively easy 
to determine from the Greek text. The anchor point 
is the first admonition: “stop judging...” (Mh; krivnete). 
This is buttressed by the warning if you don’t you will 
find yourself the object of God’s negative judging of 
you in final judgment. This is reinforced by the causal 
declaration that “what goes ‘round comes ‘round” in 
verse 2. That’s how final judgment is going to work. 

Verses 3-5 shift to how to prepare to properly 
judge your neighbor. Essentially, it’s to get the hy-
pocrisy and elitism out of our attitude and life first. 
Then, after we have dealt with our own “log” we can 
see better how to help our neighbor rid himself of his 
“splinter.” Judging others then moves from con-
demning and destroying to constructive help of our 
neighbor to correct his problems. The climatic ad-
monition in verse 5 strongly demands that this for-
mula be followed. Thus, the matter is not to judge or 
not to judge. Rather, it is how to judge right and help-
fully. 

How does this link up to the fifth prayer petition 

on forgiveness? The connection should be rather 
clear. Ridding ourselves of obstacles between us 
and God (i.e., sin) means willingness to rid ourselves 
of obstacles between us and other people. Our will-
ingness to forgive is essential when we attempt to 
help others rid themselves of obstacles in their lives. 
The NT places great emphasis upon this kind of min-
istry to others from a posture of humility rather than 
spiritual arrogance. Note Gal. 6:1-5 on this same 
matter: “1 My friends,  if anyone is detected in a trans-
gression, you who have received the Spirit should restore 
such a one in a spirit of gentleness. Take care that you 
yourselves are not tempted. 2 Bear one another's burdens, 
and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ. 3 For if 
those who are nothing think they are something, they de-
ceive themselves. 4 All must test their own work; then that 
work, rather than their neighbor's work, will become a cause 
for pride. 5 For all must carry their own loads.” 

James 5:19-20 speaks also of the same issue: 
“19 My brothers and sisters, if anyone among you wan-
ders from the truth and is brought back by another, 20 you 
should know that whoever brings back a sinner from wan-
dering will save the sinner's soul from death and will cover 
a multitude of sins.” 

Central to our discipleship is building relation-
ships with God and others as well as helping others 
to do the same. This ministry cannot be done with 
obstacles clogging up those relationships. Spiritual 
arrogance is one of the worse obstacles. Thus our 
request for God’s forgiveness comes from a humil-
ity that recognizes not only our failures but those of 
other people around us. This drives us to clearing 
out those obstacles as an essential part of our seek-
ing God’s forgiveness. 

Greek NT 
Petition: 
6:13 kai; mh; eijsenevgkh/¿ 
hJma÷¿ eij¿ peirasmovn, ajlla; 
rJu ÷sai hJma÷¿ ajpo; tou÷ 
ponhrou÷. 
--------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
7:6 
ã7Ú6Ã Mh; dw÷te to; a{gion 
toi÷¿ kusivn mhde; bavlhte 
tou;¿ margarivta¿ uJmw÷n 
e[mprosqen tw÷n coivrwn, 
mhvpote katapathvsousin 
aujtou;¿ ejn toi÷¿ posi;n 
aujtw÷n kai; strafevnte¿ 
rJhvxwsin uJma÷¿. 

NASB 
Petition: 
6:13 And do not lead us 
into temptation, but de-
liver us from evil. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
7:6 
6 Do not give what is holy 
to dogs, and do not throw 
your pearls before swine, 
or they will trample them 
under their feet, and turn 
and tear you to pieces. 

NRSV 
Petition: 
6:13 And do not bring us 
to the time of trial, but res-
cue us from the evil one. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
7:6 
6 Do not give what is holy 
to dogs; and do not throw 
your pearls before swine, 
or they will trample them 
under foot and turn and 
maul you 

NLT 
Petition: 
6:13 And don't let us yield 
to temptation, but deliver 
us from the evil one. 
------------------- 
Prayer Posture: 
7:6 
6 Don't give what is holy 
to unholy people. Don't 
give pearls to swine! 
They will trample the 
pearls, then turn and at-
tack you. 

Notes: 
This final petition is challenging both in the meaning and the link to the ex-

pansion in 7:6 -- at first glance. A much more detailed treatment of these issues 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Matthew+6&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=mt&NavGo=6&NavCurrentChapter=6
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=gal+6&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=mt&NavGo=6&NavCurrentChapter=6
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=James+5&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=ga&NavGo=6&NavCurrentChapter=6
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can be found in my chapter in the Festschrift Ge-
meinschaft der Kirchen und gesellschaftliche 
Verantwortung published in Münster Germany by LIT 
Verlag in 2004, volume 30 in the series Ökumenische 
Studien pages 351-363. The chapter is titled: “Throw-
ing your Margaritas to the Pigs: A Rhetorical Read-
ing of Matthew 7:6.” I will attempt to summarize that 
material in the limited space we have here. 

The antithetical nature of the petition (“don’t do 
this but do that”) needs careful understanding. This 
means a two sided coin request with one essential 
point: help us deal successfully with the Evil One. 

The negative side asks God to not lead us eij¿ 
peirasmovn.  Is this hard testing? Is this pressure to 
commit sin? A variety of possibilities exist. The nega-
tive perspective may very well be a way of asking 
God to lead us “away from,” rather than “into” as a 
litotes. A variety of translation approaches will reflect 
the differing understandings of this side of the peti-
tion. Few would be inclined to see this as a request 
that God not tempt us to sin. Because of the close 
connection with the other strophe in the parallelism, 
this should be seen as a part of the request to help 
us overcome the power of the Devil. If we stay away 
from situations that test us at our weak points, we 
will be more successful resisting Satan’s efforts to 
take control over our life. But when he does defeat 
us -- and he will on occasion -- all is not lost. God’s 
delivering power can bring us out from under his 
control. Therefore this petition is both preventative 
and prescriptive medicine: God, help us not get in 
trouble, but get us out of it when it overcomes us. 

Now, what in the world does throwing holy things 
to dogs and pearls to pigs have to do with this peti-
tion? Not just this connection, but the very meaning 
of this aphorism in 7:6 has troubled Bible students 
for centuries. One of the more curious interpreta-
tions of this came from the church father Hippolytus 
(160-235 AD) who declared that sexual activity was 
the work of dogs and hogs. Thus Jesus taught here 
that Christians were to refrain from sexual activity. 
For a detailed critique of the various views of this 
saying see my article. In that work I concluded both 
“the holy thing” (to; a{gion) and “pearls” (tou;¿ 
margarivta¿) represent very precious and valuable 

things at the surface level meaning. At the symboli-
cal / spiritual meaning they represent clear under-
standing of the things of God distinguished from 
things of this world. The dogs and pigs then repre-
sent destructive forces at work in our world that would 
destroy at will things precious and valuable as well 
as our ability to distinguish between the good and 
the bad. 

The link to the prayer petition becomes clear. 
When we ask God to help keep us away from Satan’s 
traps and allurements, we must have enough spiri-
tual sense to know the difference between the pre-
cious things of God and the worldly things that Sa-
tan is using to trap us. That is, we need spiritual 
insight. Without it, we will fall into his traps without 
realizing what has happened. To recognize what is 
valuable in life and what is not requires God’s help. 
Thus our prayer posture in asking for God’s help has 
to be teachableness to what matters and what 
doesn’t. Also, we must have enough sense to see 
the true nature of those destructive powers at work 
in our world. Enough sense to recognize when God 
tries to lead us away from them, And enough sense 
to stand in awe at the holiness and preciousness of 
the things of God. He really knows what He is doing. 
Otherwise, Satan will have easy victory over us and 
lead us to throw away a life and even a ministry to 
those forces that will simply tear them and us to 
shreds. 

One final note on the model prayer. In virtually all 
more recent translations the words “For the kingdom 
and the power and the glory are yours forever. Amen” are 
not present. This paraphrase of 1 Chron. 29:11-13 
was added to the model prayer several centuries 
after the writing of Matthew in order to bring the prayer 
to a more liturgical conclusion for use in public wor-
ship. But it is not found in the early and most reliable 
copies of the gospel of Matthew. 

The point of these “prayer postures” in 6:19-7:6 
is to remind us that genuine praying as Jesus 
teaches imposes serious obligation upon the one 
praying. We must come to God with openness and 
sincere commitment to Him, for our petitions to 
matter. Prayer is not to inform God of new informa-
tion. Rather, it is to prepare us for God’s answer. 

Greek NT 
ã7Ú7Ã Aijtei ÷te kai; 

doqhvsetai uJmi÷n, zhtei÷te 
kai; euJrhvsete, krouvete 
kai; ajnoighvsetai uJmi÷n: 
ã7Ú8Ã pa÷¿ ga;r oJ aijtw÷n 

NASB 
7 Ask, and it will be 

given to you; seek, and 
you will find; knock, and it 
will be opened to you. 8 
For everyone who asks 

NRSV 
7 Ask, and it will be 

given you; search, and 
you will find; knock, and 
the door will be opened 
for you. 8 For everyone 

NLT 
7 Keep on asking, and 

you will be given what 
you ask for. Keep on 
looking, and you will find. 
Keep on knocking, and 

http://cranfordville.com/Cranfordville/FestschriftMSS2.htm
http://www.lit-verlag.de/isbn/3-8258-7061-8
http://cranfordville.com/Cranfordville/FestschriftMSS2.htm
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=1+Chron+29&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=mt&NavGo=6&NavCurrentChapter=6
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lambavnei kai; oJ zhtw÷n 
euJrivskei kai; tw÷/ krouvonti 
ajnoighvsetai.  ã7Ú9Ã h] tiv¿ 
ejstin ejx uJmw÷n a[nqrwpo¿, 
o}n aijthvsei oJ uiJo;¿ aujtou÷ 
a[rton, mh; livqon ejpidwvsei 
aujtw÷/_  ã7Ú10Ã h] kai; ijcqu;n 
aijthvsei, mh; o[fin ejpidwvsei 
aujtw÷/_  ã7Ú11Ã eij ou\n uJmei÷¿ 
ponhroi; o[nte¿ oi[date 
dovmata ajgaqa; didovnai 
toi÷¿ tevknoi¿ uJmw÷n, povsw/ 
ma÷llon oJ path;r uJmw÷n oJ 
ejn toi÷¿ oujranoi÷¿ dwvsei 
ajgaqa; toi ÷¿ ai jtou÷sin 
aujtovn. 

receives, and he who 
seeks finds, and to him 
who knocks it will be 
opened. 9 Or what man 
is there among you who, 
when his son asks for a 
loaf, will give him a 
stone? 10 Or if he asks 
for a fish, he will not give 
him a snake, will he? 11 
If you then, being evil, 
know how to give good 
gifts to your children, how 
much more will your Fa-
ther who is in heaven give 
what is good to those 
who ask Him! 

who asks receives, and 
everyone who searches 
finds, and for everyone 
who knocks, the door will 
be opened. 9 Is there 
anyone among you who, 
if your child asks for 
bread, will give a stone? 
10 Or if the child asks for 
a fish, will give a snake? 
11 If you then, who are 
evil, know how to give 
good gifts to your chil-
dren, how much more 
will your Father in heaven 
give good things to those 
who ask him! 

the door will be opened. 
8 For everyone who 
asks, receives. Everyone 
who seeks, finds. And the 
door is opened to every-
one who knocks. 9 You 
parents – if your children 
ask for a loaf of bread, do 
you give them a stone 
instead? 10 Or if they ask 
for a fish, do you give 
them a snake? Of course 
not! 11 If you sinful 
people know how to give 
good gifts to your chil-
dren, how much more 
will your heavenly Father 
give good gifts to those 
who ask him. 

Notes: 
The encouragement to pray is set up in a three-

fold command/promise structure and followed with 
a comparison of human kindness to that of God. Luke 
11:9-13

Luke 
11:9-13 attaches similar material to the model prayer 
as an encouragement to pray: “9 So I say to you, Ask, 
and it will be given you; search, and you will find; knock, 
and the door will be opened for you. 10 For everyone who 
asks receives, and everyone who searches finds, and for 
everyone who knocks, the door will be opened. 11 Is there 
anyone among you who, if your child asks for a fish, will 
give a snake instead of a fish? 12 Or if the child asks for an 
egg, will give a scorpion? 13 If you then, who are evil, know 
how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will 
the heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask 
him!" 

The command/promise admonishes us to ask, 
seek and knock -- a threefold metaphoric, emphatic 
emphasis on praying much in the pattern of saying, 
“Pray, pray, pray!” Our encouragement to pray is laid 
out in the “promise” side in promised answer. God’s 
promises to answer. 

Then what kind of God is this who will answer? 
He is a father. How does He stack up against a hu-
man father? Earthly fathers will respond in kindness 
and generosity to their child’s request. Also, with dis-
cernment of what is best for the child. Our Heavenly 
Father’s commitment and ability to do the same is 
infinitely greater than that of the wisest earthly fa-
ther.  Thus this matter of praying in the Kingdom of 
Heaven as Jesus lays it out here is the most mar-
velous and potent aspects of our Christian walk. Talk-
ing with our God like this opens up a relationship 
with Him that can nourish, sustain, guide, empower, 
help us cope etc. in ways not possible on our own. 
Our praying gets us ready for His blessing. We can 
reach out to Him in prayer with absolute confidence 
in his character and kindness. For a believer not to 
take advantage of this kind of praying is a tragedy 
beyond tragedy. 

Notes: 
We come now to the “Golden Rule” passage in 

the New Testament. The teaching of Jesus in the 

Greek NT 
ã7Ú12Ã Pavnta ou\n o{sa 

eja;n qevlhte i{na poiw÷sin 
uJmi÷n oiJ a[nqrwpoi, ou{tw¿ 
kai; uJmei÷¿ poiei÷te aujtoi÷¿: 
ou|to¿ gavr ejstin oJ novmo¿ 
kai; oiJ profh÷tai. 

NASB 
12 In everything, 

therefore, treat people the 
same way you want 
them to treat you, for this 
is the Law and the Proph-
ets. 

NASB 
12 In everything do to 

others as you would have 
them do to you; for this is 
the law and the prophets. 

NASB 
12 Do for others what 

you would like them to do 
for you. This is a sum-
mary of all that is taught 
in the law and the proph-
ets. 

b. The Golden Rule, 7:12 

Sermon has come full circle back to disciples being 
salt and light (5:13-16). In that horizontal relational 
emphasis we are to reach out to the world around 
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us in redemptive actions that make the world a bet-
ter place. Here in the Golden Rule the nature of that 
reaching out is to have the tone of compassion and 
kindness that characterizes God’s actions. We 
shape our giving in ways we would enjoy receiving 
the same. 

Luke inserts his form of the Golden Rule into the 
sermon but at a different place (6:31): “Do to others 
as you would have them do to you.”  It stands as a part 
of the emphasis upon loving one’s enemies to help 
define how to reach out to them in love. Matthew 
grounds the Golden Rule as a summation of the Law 
and the Prophets. This reference to the Hebrew Bible 
additionally serves to bring to a close the section of 
the sermon began in 5:17 where the first reference 

to it shows up. That is, the two references serve like 
parenthesis brackets inclosing the material between 
into a unit of ideas. 

For Jesus, being a legitimate participant in God’s 
kingdom means treating other people in positive, con-
structive ways. Over and over, especially in the six 
antitheses, we saw Jesus’ extension or redefining 
of the Law as focused on bridge building of healthy 
relations with other people, especially those inside 
the community of faith. That theme reaches its cli-
max here with its summation in the Golden Rule. 
This parallels the climatic role of 7:7-11 on the verti-
cal relationship aspect with its powerful admonition 
to reach out to God in prayer. 

c. Responding, 7:13-29 
The literary structure of these verses brings the sermon to a conclusion at two levels. First, the 

threefold call to decision brings the words of the sermon to an end (vv.13-27). This is done with three 
graphic images: 1) the narrow gate (vv. 13-14); 2) fruitfulness (vv. 15-23); and 3) house building (vv. 24-27). 
Second, the narrative conclusion (vv. 28-29) describes the listeners to the sermon that day in terms of 
being overwhelmed by Jesus’ words. We will consider these units within this outline framework. 

Greek NT 
ã7Ú13Ã Eijsevlqate dia; 

th÷¿ stenh÷¿ puvlh¿:  o{ti 
platei ÷a h J puvlh kai; 
eujruvcwro¿ hJ o Jdo;¿ h J 
a jpavgousa ei j¿ th;n 
ajpwvleian kai; polloiv 
eijsin oiJ eijsercovmenoi di! 
aujth÷¿:  ã7Ú14Ã tiv stenh; hJ 
puvlh kai; teqlimmevnh hJ 
oJdo;¿ hJ ajpavgousa eij¿ th;n 
zwhvn kai; ojlivgoi eijsi;n oiJ 
euJrivskonte¿ aujthvn. 

NASB 
13 Enter through the 

narrow gate; for the gate 
is wide and the way is 
broad that leads to de-
struction, and there are 
many who enter through. 
14 For the gate is small 
and the way is narrow 
that leads to life, and there 
are few who find it. 

NRSV 
13 Enter through the 

narrow gate; for the gate 
is wide and the road is 
easy that leads to de-
struction, and there are 
many who take it. 14 For 
the gate is narrow and the 
road is hard that leads to 
life, and there are few 
who find it. 

NLT 
13 You can enter 

God's Kingdom only 
through the narrow gate. 
The highway to hell is 
broad, and its gate is 
wide for the many who 
choose the easy way. 14 
But the gateway to life is 
small, and the road is 
narrow, and only a few 
ever find it. 

Notes: 
The first appeal to decision is cast in terms of 

entering through a gateway. The nature of the gate 
is not defined. The Greek word is used in reference 
to an entrance to a walled city, to the temple, or to a 
prison elsewhere in the NT.  Likely, the background 
image in mind is that of the entrance to a walled city, 
since a road leads up to the gate. 

The image focuses on “entrance” at the sym-
bolic meaning of spiritual life or death, rather than on 
a clearly defined daily life reference as the starting 
point of the comparison. The nature of this spiritual 
entrance is the point to be defined. 

Luke 13:23-30 uses the narrow gate concept as 
a part of Jesus response to the question about how 
many would be saved in final judgment: “Strive to en-
ter through the narrow door; for many, I tell you, will try to 

enter and will not be able.” 
This parabolic saying builds off the ancient Jew-

ish perspective of “two ways”: the way of obedience 
and life, plus the way of disobedience and destruc-
tion. It first surfaces in Deut. 30:19 -- “I call heaven and 
earth to witness against you today that I have set before 
you life and death, blessings and curses. Choose life so 
that you and your descendants may live.”  Also in Psalm 
1:6

Psalm 
1:6 where the entire psalm is build off the concept: 
“for the Lord watches over the way of the righteous, but the 
way of the wicked will perish.”  Jeremiah 21:8 repeats 
this concept: “And to this people you shall say: Thus 
says the Lord: See, I am setting before you the way of life 
and the way of death.” This theme continued promi-
nently in Jewish writings after the Old Testament as 
2 Esdras 7:6-13 illustrates. Christian writings after 
the New Testament continue the emphasis as well, 
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as can be seen in Didache 1:1  (“There are two ways, 
one of life and one of death, and there is a great difference 
between the two ways.”) and the Epistle of Barnabas 
18:1

Epistle of Barnabas 
18:1 (“There are two ways of teaching and of power, the 
one of light and the other of darkness; and there is a great 
difference between the two ways. For on the one are sta-
tioned the light giving angels of God, on the other the an-
gels of Satan.”). 

Jesus point is that eternal destiny rides on which 
gate one seeks to enter. The gate to eternal life is 
narrow and hard to enter. Additionally the road lead-
ing to it is hard to find and travel on. One seeking 
this road finds few traveling companions. 

On the other hand, the gate leading to eternal 

damnation is easy to pass through. Also, the road 
leading up to it is wide and spacious. One traveling 
this road will find many, many traveling companions. 

Jesus’ point? The path and the gate to life have 
been laid out in his sermon. Following his teachings 
about discipleship is not going to be easy. But the 
gate at the end of the road will pass one through into 
life abundant and everlasting. The sacrifice of the 
trip is worth it once the destination is reached. The 
alternative is disastrous and should be avoided. If 
one has enough sense to distinguish between holy 
things and dogs, then one will recognize the impor-
tance of getting on the narrow path to life. 

Greek NT 
ã7Ú15Ã Prosevcete ajpo; 

tw÷n yeudoprofhtw÷n, 
oi{tine¿ e[rcontai pro;¿ 
u Jma÷¿ e jn e jnduvmasin 
probavtwn, e[swqen dev 
eijsin luvkoi a{rpage¿. 
ã7Ú16Ã ajpo; tw÷n karpw÷n 
aujtw÷n e jpignwvsesqe 
aujtouv¿.  mhvti 
sullevgousin ajpo; 
ajkanqw÷n stafula;¿ h] ajpo; 
tribovlwn su÷ka_  ã7Ú17Ã 
ou{tw¿ pa÷n devndron 
ajgaqo;n karpou;¿ kalou;¿ 
poiei ÷, to ; de; sapro;n 
devndron karpou;¿ 
ponhrou;¿ poiei÷.  ã7Ú18Ã 
ouj duvnatai devndron 
ajgaqo;n karpou;¿ 
ponhrou;¿ poiei÷n oujde; 
devndron sapro;n karpou;¿ 
kalou;¿ poiei÷n.  ã7Ú19Ã 
pa÷n devndron mh; poiou÷n 
karpo;n kalo;n 
ejkkovptetai kai; eij¿ pu÷r 
bavlletai.  ã7Ú20Ã a[ra ge 
ajpo; tw÷n karpw÷n aujtw÷n 
ejpignwvsesqe aujtouv¿. 

ã7Ú21Ã Ouj pa÷¿ oJ levgwn 
moi, Kuvrie kuvrie, 
eijseleuvsetai eij¿ th;n 
basileivan tw÷n oujranw÷n, 
ajll! oJ poiw÷n to; qevlhma 
tou÷ patrov¿ mou tou÷ ejn 
toi÷¿ oujranoi÷¿.  ã7Ú22Ã 
polloi; ejrou÷sivn moi ejn 

NASB 
15 Beware of the 

false prophets, who 
come to you in sheep's 
clothing, but inwardly are 
ravenous wolves. 16 You 
will know them by their 
fruits. Grapes are not 
gathered from thorn 
bushes nor figs from 
thistles, are they? 17 So 
every good tree bears 
good fruit, but the bad tree 
bears bad fruit. 18 A good 
tree cannot produce bad 
fruit, nor can a bad tree 
produce good fruit. 19 
Every tree that does not 
bear good fruit is cut 
down and thrown into the 
fire. 20 So then, you will 
know them by their fruits. 

21 Not everyone who 
says to Me, `Lord, Lord,' 
will enter the kingdom of 
heaven, but he who does 
the will of My Father who 
is in heaven will enter. 22 
Many will say to Me on 
that day, ̀ Lord, Lord, did 
we not prophesy in Your 
name, and in Your name 
cast out demons, and in 
Your name perform 
many miracles?' 23 And 
then I will declare to them, 
`I never knew you; DE-

NRSV 
15 Beware of false 
prophets, who come to 
you in sheep's clothing 
but inwardly are ravenous 
wolves. 16 You will know 
them by their fruits. Are 
grapes gathered from 
thorns, or figs from 
thistles? 17 In the same 
way, every good tree 
bears good fruit, but the 
bad tree bears bad fruit. 
18 A good tree cannot 
bear bad fruit, nor can a 
bad tree bear good fruit. 
19 Every tree that does 
not bear good fruit is cut 
down and thrown into the 
fire. 20 Thus you will 
know them by their fruits. 

21 Not everyone who 
says to me, "Lord, Lord,' 
will enter the kingdom of 
heaven, but only the one 
who does the will of my 
Father in heaven. 22 On 
that day many will say to 
me, "Lord, Lord, did we 
not prophesy in your 
name, and cast out de-
mons in your name, and 
do many deeds of power 
in your name?' 23 Then I 
will declare to them, "I 
never knew you; go away 
from me, you evildoers.' 

NLT 
15 Beware of false 

prophets who come dis-
guised as harmless 
sheep, but are really 
wolves that will tear you 
apart. 16 You can detect 
them by the way they act, 
just as you can identify a 
tree by its fruit. You don't 
pick grapes from thorn-
bushes, or figs from 
thistles. 17 A healthy tree 
produces good fruit, and 
an unhealthy tree pro-
duces bad fruit. 18 A 
good tree can't produce 
bad fruit, and a bad tree 
can't produce good fruit. 
19 So every tree that 
does not produce good 
fruit is chopped down and 
thrown into the fire. 20 
Yes, the way to identify a 
tree or a person is by the 
kind of fruit that is pro-
duced. 

21 Not all people who 
sound religious are really 
godly. They may refer to 
me as 'Lord,' but they still 
won't enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven. The decisive 
issue is whether they 
obey my Father in 
heaven. 22 On judgment 
day many will tell me, 
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ejkeivnh/ th÷/ hJmevra/, Kuvrie 
kuvrie, ouj tw÷/ sw÷/ ojnovmati 
ejprofhteuvsamen kai; tw÷/ 
sw÷ / ojnovmati daimovnia 
ejxebavlomen, kai; tw÷/ sw÷/ 
ojnovmati dunavmei¿ polla;¿ 
ejpoihvsamen_  ã7Ú23Ã kai; 
tovte oJmologhvsw aujtoi÷¿ 
o{ti Oujdevpote e[gnwn uJma÷¿: 
ajpocwrei÷te ajp! ejmou÷ oiJ 
ejrgazovmenoi th;n ajnomivan. 

PART FROM ME, YOU 
WHO PRACTICE LAW-
LESSNESS.' 

'Lord, Lord, we proph-
esied in your name and 
cast out demons in your 
name and performed 
many miracles in your 
name.' 23 But I will reply, 
'I never knew you. Go 
away; the things you did 
were unauthorized. ' 

Notes: 
The second call to decision, vv. 15-23, plays off 

the idea of fruitfulness and recognizing genuine fruit-
fulness (vv. 15-20). Then it closes with a powerful 
warning -- in light of this recognition -- about genu-
inely following God’s will as the only way to enter the 
Kingdom at eschatological judgment. 

  The call begins with a warning to watch out for 
false prophets. The image of wolves hiding them-
selves inside sheep skins is a graphic depiction. How 
then are they identified? The imagery shifts to fruit 
producing trees. Good trees produce good fruit; bad 
trees produce bad fruit. Twice the bracketing decla-
ration (vv. 16, 20) is made: “you will fully understand 
them by their fruit” (ajpo; tw÷n karpw÷n aujtw÷n ejpignwvsesqe 
aujtouv¿). The principle of fruitfulness means spiritual 
obedience that produces genuine obedience to God, 
not superficial or phoney obedience. The term “false 
prophets” in the original setting of Jesus’ teaching (Sitz 
im Leben Jesu) refers to the scribes and Pharisees 
mentioned in 5:20. In the Matthean community of 
believers in the 70s (Sitz im Leben des Verfassers) 
the term applied to those attempting to lure the Jew-
ish Christians back into Judaism in abandonment of 
their obedience to Jesus. Thus “false teacher” will 
apply to anyone attempting to entice us away from 
genuine obedience to Jesus and his way of living as 
set forth in the sermon. 

Luke uses a modified version of this Jesus tradi-

tion as he begins to bring his version of the sermon 
to a close in 6:43-45: “43 No good tree bears bad fruit, 
nor again does a bad tree bear good fruit; 44 for each tree 
is known by its own fruit. Figs are not gathered from thorns, 
nor are grapes picked from a bramble bush. 45 The good 
person out of the good treasure of the heart produces good, 
and the evil person out of evil treasure produces evil; for it 
is out of the abundance of the heart that the mouth speaks.” 
The same essential point is made there as well. 

The second emphasis, vv. 21-23, builds off the 
stress on fruitfulness, but carries the thought to a 
dramatic conclusion about entering the Kingdom of 
Heaven. The foundational premise is only those 
genuinely doing the Father’s will will enter. This will 
in spite of many claiming to have obeyed His will. 
That claim will be based upon having prophesied in 
God’s name, having cast out demons, and having 
performed miracles. But the divine verdict will be 
“Then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you; go away 
from me, you evildoers.’” Notice that the judge is Jesus; 
see the first person “I” “me” references. Jesus as-
sumes the posture of God himself in eschatological 
judgment. These words were especially targeting the 
Pharisees in the audience that day outside Caper-
naum. The superior righteousness demanded by 
God for entrance into the Kingdom (5:20) can now 
be clearly understood. The Pharisees were false 
prophets who held up a model of supposed obedi-
ence to God. But in Jesus’ assessment it miserably 
failed to measure up. In light of what Jesus has said 
in the sermon about genuine obedience, one can 
clearly see why it failed to qualify. 

Greek NT 
ã7Ú24Ã Pa÷¿ ou\n o{sti¿ 

ajkouvei mou tou;¿ lovgou¿ 
touvtou¿ kai; poiei÷ aujtou;¿, 
o Jmoiwqhvsetai ajndri ; 
froni vmw/, o {sti¿ wj /  
kodovmhsen aujtou÷ th;n 
oijkivan ejpi; th;n pevtran: 
ã7Ú25Ã kai; katevbh hJ 
broch; kai; h \lqon oi J  

NASB 
24 Therefore every-

one who hears these 
words of Mine and acts 
on them, may be com-
pared to a wise man who 
built his house on the 
rock. 25 And the rain fell, 
and the floods  came, 
and the winds blew and 

NRSV 
24 Everyone then who 
hears these words of 
mine and acts on them 
will be like a wise man 
who built his house on 
rock. 25 The rain fell, the 
floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat on 
that house, but it did not 

NLT 
24 Anyone who listens 

to my teaching and 
obeys me is wise, like a 
person who builds a 
house on solid rock. 25 
Though the rain comes 
in torrents and the flood-
waters rise and the 
winds beat against that 
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potamoi; kai; e[pneusan oiJ 
a[nemoi kai; prosevpesan 
th÷/ oijkiva/ ejkeivnh/, kai; oujk 
e[pesen, teqemelivwto ga;r 
ejpi; th;n pevtran.  ã7Ú26Ã 
kai; pa÷¿ oJ ajkouvwn mou 
tou;¿ lovgou¿ touvtou¿ kai; 
mh; poiw÷n aujtou;¿ 
o Jmoiwqhvsetai ajndri ; 
mwrw÷/, o{sti¿ wj/kodovmhsen 
aujtou÷ th;n oijkivan ejpi; th;n 
a[mmon:  ã7Ú27Ã kai; katevbh 
hJ broch; kai; h\lqon oiJ 
potamoi; kai; e[pneusan oiJ 
a[nemoi kai; prosevkoyan 
th÷ / oijkiva/ ejkeivnh/, kai; 
e[pesen kai; h\n hJ ptw÷si¿ 
aujth÷¿ megavlh. 

slammed against that 
house; and yet it did not 
fall, for it had been 
founded on the rock.26 
Everyone who hears 
these words of Mine and 
does not act on them, will 
be like a foolish man who 
built his house on the 
sand. 27 The rain fell, 
and the floods came, and 
the winds blew and 
slammed against that 
house; and it fell--and 
great was its fall." 

fall, because it had been 
founded on rock. 26 And 
everyone who hears 
these words of mine and 
does not act on them will 
be like a foolish man who 
built his house on sand. 
27 The rain fell, and the 
floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat 
against that house, and 
it fell—and great was its 
fall!" 

house, it won't collapse, 
because it is built on 
rock. 26 But anyone who 
hears my teaching and 
ignores it is foolish, like a 
person who builds a 
house on sand. 27 When 
the rains and floods 
come and the winds beat 
against that house, it will 
fall with a mighty crash." 

Notes: 
This third and climatic call to decision, vv. 24-27, 

turns to house building. The nature of the decision is 
spelled out in clearer terms here: “hearing these words 
and doing them” (Pa÷¿ o{sti¿ ajkouvei mou tou;¿ lovgou¿ 
touvtou¿ kai; poiei÷ aujtou;¿). Jesus’ call to disciple-
ship is a call to listen to what Jesus says and then to 
do it. Anything less is not discipleship. 

The importance to hearing Jesus’ words is 
stressed by a repeated axiom: “Let anyone with ears 
to hear listen!” in Mark and Luke. Discipleship is not 
blind obedience. Rather it is informed obedience 
growing out of understanding of what Jesus teaches. 
No Christianity is going to be healthy and on target if 
it doesn’t stem from careful study and understand-
ing of God’s Word. 

The obedient listener is then compared to a house 
builder. One builds his house (=his life) on an inad-
equate foundation (= most likely the Pharisee model 
of righteousness) and the house, when storm of es-
chatological judgment comes, it collapses. The other 

builds his house on the solid foundation (=Jesus’ 
teachings). The eschatological storm of final judge-
ment reveales the adequacy of that foundation and 
thus the house survives. This disciple enters the 
Kingdom. 

Although these three calls for decision have in-
dividual emphases via the different imagery used, 
one common theme is present in all. Discipleship 
and entrance into the Kingdom is not achieved by a 
single decision. A faith commitment in conversion 
does not equal discipleship. Instead, it puts one on 
the hard road leading to the narrow gate. It turns one’s 
life (a growing tree) into genuine fruitfulness. It sets 
one to building a lifelong commitment (=his house) 
on the solid rock of Jesus’ teachings and that will 
enable full entrance into the Kingdom at eschato-
logical judgment day. Thus we see again the “already 
but not yet” aspect of the Kingdom set forth in the 
Beatitudes (5:3-12). In conversion we become a dis-
ciple and “enter the Kingdom,” but only in eschato-
logical judgment at the second coming do we fully 
“enter the Kingdom.” And that after our discipleship 
has been fully examined and passed the test as be-
ing genuine obedience to the will of the Father. 

Greek NT 
ã7Ú28Ã Kai; ejgevneto o{te 

ejtevlesen oJ !Ihsou÷¿ tou;¿ 
lovgou¿ touvtou¿, 
ejxeplhvssonto oiJ o[cloi 
ejpi; th÷ / didach÷ / aujtou÷: 
ã7Ú29Ã h\n ga;r didavskwn 
aujtou;¿ wJ¿ ejxousivan e[cwn 
kai; oujc wJ¿ oiJ grammatei÷¿ 
aujtw÷n. 

NASB 
28 When Jesus had 

finished these words, the 
crowds were amazed at 
His teaching; 29 for He 
was teaching them as 
one having authority, and 
not as their scribes. 

NASB 
28 Now when Jesus 

had finished saying these 
things, the crowds were 
astounded at his teach-
ing, 29 for he taught them 
as one having authority, 
and not as their scribes. 

NASB 
28 After Jesus finished 

speaking, the crowds 
were amazed at his 
teaching, 29 for he 
taught as one who had 
real authority – quite un-
like the teachers of reli-
gious law. 

Notes: 
This narrative conclusion reminds us of the pow-

erful words of Jesus. Their directness and fresh-

ness set them apart from those of the scribes. They 
show us life. The decision is ours to make. Will we 
hear and do them? Or will we just be impressed by 
them? 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=ears+to+hear+&section=8&version=nrs&new=1&oq=hear+
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Greek NT 
ã6Ú19Ã Mh; 

qhsaurivzete uJmi ÷n 
qhsaurou;¿ ejpi; th÷¿ gh÷¿, 
o{pou sh;¿ kai; brw÷si¿ 
ajfani vzei kai; o {pou 
klevptai dioruvssousin 
kai; klevptousin:  ã6Ú20Ã 
qhsaurivzete de; u Jmi ÷n 
qhsaurou;¿ ejn oujranw÷/, 
o {pou ou[te sh;¿ ou[te 
brw÷si¿ ajfanivzei kai; o{pou 
klevptai ouj dioruvssousin 
oujde; klevptousin:  ã6Ú21Ã 
o{pou gavr e jstin oJ 
qhsaurov¿ sou, ejkei÷ e[stai 
kai; hJ kardiva sou. 

ã6Ú22Ã @O luvcno¿ tou÷ 
swvmatov¿ e jstin oJ 
ojfqalmov¿.  eja;n ou\n h\/ oJ 
ojfqalmov¿ sou aJplou÷¿, 
o {lon to; sw÷mav sou 
fwteino;n e[stai:  ã6Ú23Ã 
eja;n de; oJ ojfqalmov¿ sou 
ponhro;¿ h\/, o{lon to; sw÷mav 
sou skoteino;n e[stai.  eij 
ou\n to; fw÷¿ to; ejn soi; 
skovto¿ ejstivn, to; skovto¿ 
povson. 

ã6Ú24Ã Oujdei;¿ duvnatai 
dusi; kurivoi¿ douleuvein: 
h] ga;r to;n e{na mishvsei 
kai; to;n e{teron ajgaphvsei, 
h] eJno;¿ ajnqevxetai kai; tou÷ 
eJtevrou katafronhvsei.  ouj 
duvnasqe qew÷/ douleuvein 
kai; mamwna÷/. 

ã6Ú25Ã Dia; tou÷to levgw 
uJmi÷n, mh; merimna÷te th÷/ 
yuch÷/ uJmw÷n tiv favghte ªh] 
tiv pivhte,º mhde; tw÷/ swvmati 
uJmw÷n tiv ejnduvshsqe.  oujci; 
hJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin th÷¿ 
trofh÷¿ kai; to; sw÷ma tou÷ 
e jnduvmato¿_  ã6Ú26Ã 
ejmblevyate eij¿ ta; peteina; 
tou÷ oujranou÷ o {ti ouj 
spei vrousin oujde; 
qeri vzousin oujde; 
sunavgousin ei j¿ 
ajpoqhvka¿, kai; oJ path;r 

NASB 
19 "Do not store up 

for yourselves treasures 
on earth, where moth 
and rust destroy, and 
where thieves break in 
and steal. 20 "But store 
up for yourselves trea-
sures in heaven, where 
neither moth nor rust de-
stroys, and where 
thieves do not break in or 
steal; 21 for where your 
treasure is, there your 
heart will be also. 

22 The eye is the 
lamp of the body; so then 
if your eye is clear, your 
whole body will be full of 
light. 23 But if your eye is 
bad, your whole body will 
be full of darkness. If then 
the light that is in you is 
darkness, how great is 
the darkness! 

24 No one can serve 
two masters; for either he 
will hate the one and love 
the other, or he will be de-
voted to one and despise 
the other. You cannot 
serve God and wealth. 

25 For this reason I 
say to you, do not be 
worried about your life, 
as to what you will eat or 
what you will drink; nor for 
your body, as to what you 
will put on. Is not life more 
than food, and the body 
more than clothing? 26 
"Look at the birds of the 
air, that they do not sow, 
nor reap nor gather into 
barns, and yet your heav-
enly Father feeds them. 
Are you not worth much 
more than they? 27 "And 
who of you by being wor-
ried can add a single 
hour to his life? 28 "And 

NRSV 
 19 Do not store up for 

yourselves treasures on 
earth, where moth and 
rust consume and 
where thieves break in 
and steal; 20 but store up 
for yourselves treasures 
in heaven, where neither 
moth nor rust consumes 
and where thieves do not 
break in and steal. 21 For 
where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be 
also. 

22 The eye is the 
lamp of the body. So, if 
your eye is healthy, your 
whole body will be full of 
light; 23 but if your eye is 
unhealthy, your whole 
body will be full of dark-
ness. If then the light in 
you is darkness, how 
great is the darkness! 

24 No one can serve 
two masters; for a slave 
will either hate the one 
and love the other, or be 
devoted to the one and 
despise the other. You 
cannot serve God and 
wealth. 

25 Therefore I tell you, 
do not worry about your 
life, what you will eat or 
what you will drink, or 
about your body, what 
you will wear. Is not life 
more than food, and the 
body more than clothing? 
26 Look at the birds of 
the air; they neither sow 
nor reap nor gather into 
barns, and yet your heav-
enly Father feeds them. 
Are you not of more value 
than they? 27 And can 
any of you by worrying 
add a single hour to your 
span of life? 28 And why 

NLT 
19 Don't store up trea-

sures here on earth, 
where they can be eaten 
by moths and get rusty, 
and where thieves break 
in and steal.  20 Store 
your treasures in 
heaven, where they will 
never become moth- 
eaten or rusty and where 
they will be safe from 
thieves.  21 Wherever 
your treasure is, there 
your heart and thoughts 
will also be. 

22 Your eye is a lamp 
for your body. A pure eye 
lets sunshine into your 
soul.  23 But an evil eye 
shuts out the light and 
plunges you into dark-
ness. If the light you think 
you have is really dark-
ness, how deep that 
darkness will be! 

24 No one can serve 
two masters. For you will 
hate one and love the 
other, or be devoted to 
one and despise the 
other. You cannot serve 
both God and money. 

25 So I tell you, don't 
worry about everyday life 
– whether you have 
enough food, drink, and 
clothes. Doesn't life con-
sist of more than food 
and clothing? 26 Look at 
the birds. They don't 
need to plant or harvest 
or put food in barns be-
cause your heavenly Fa-
ther feeds them. And you 
are far more valuable to 
him than they are. 27 Can 
all your worries add a 
single moment to your 
life? Of course not. 28 
"And why worry about 
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uJmw÷n oJ oujravnio¿ trevfei 
aujtav:  oujc uJmei÷¿ ma÷llon 
diafevrete aujtw÷n_  ã6Ú27Ã 
tiv¿ de; ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n 
duvnatai prosqei÷nai ejpi; 
th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷ ph÷cun 
e{na_  ã6Ú28Ã kai; peri; 
ejnduvmato¿ tiv merimna÷te_ 
katamavqete ta; krivna tou÷ 
ajgrou÷ pw÷¿ aujxavnousin: 
ouj kopiw÷sin oujde; 
nhvqousin:  ã6Ú29Ã levgw de; 
uJmi÷n o{ti oujde; Solomw;n ejn 
pavsh/ th ÷ /  dovxh/ aujtou÷ 
periebavleto wJ¿ e }n 
touvtwn.  ã6Ú30Ã eij de; to;n 
covrton tou÷ a jgrou÷ 
shvmeron o[nta kai; au[rion 
eij¿ klivbanon ballovmenon 
oJ qeo;¿ ou{tw¿ 
ajmfievnnusin, ouj pollw÷/ 
ma÷llon uJma÷¿, 
ojligovpistoi ã6Ú31Ã mh; ou\n 
merimnhvshte levgonte¿ Tiv 
favgwmen_  h[, Tiv pivwmen_  h[, 
Tiv peribalwvmeqa_  ã6Ú32Ã 
pavnta ga;r tau÷ta ta; e[qnh 
ejpizhtou÷sin:  oi\den ga;r 
oJ path;r uJmw÷n oJ oujravnio¿ 
o{ti crhv /zete touvtwn 
aJpavntwn.  ã6Ú33Ã zhtei÷te 
de; prw÷ton th;n basileivan 
ªtou÷ qeou÷º kai; th ;n 
dikaiosuvnhn aujtou÷, kai; 
tau÷ta pavnta 
prosteqhvsetai uJmi ÷n. 
ã6Ú34Ã mh; ou\n 
merimnhvshte ei j¿ th;n 
au[rion, hJ ga;r au[rion 
merimnhvsei e Jauth÷¿: 
ajrketo;n th÷/ hJmevra/ hJ kakiva 
aujth÷¿. 

ã7Ú1Ã Mh; krivnete, i{na 
mh; kriqh÷te:  ã7Ú2Ã ejn w|/ ga;r 
kri vmati kri vnete 
kriqhvsesqe, kai; ejn w|/ 
mevtrw/ metrei ÷te 
metrhqhvsetai uJmi÷n.  ã7Ú3Ã 
tiv de; blevpei¿ to; kavrfo¿ 
to; ejn tw÷/ ojfqalmw÷/ tou÷ 
ajdelfou÷ sou, th;n de; ejn tw÷/ 
sw÷/ ojfqalmw÷/ doko;n ouj 

why are you worried 
about clothing? Observe 
how the lilies of the field 
grow; they do not toil nor 
do they spin, 29 yet I say 
to you that not even So-
lomon in all his glory 
clothed himself like one 
of these. 30 "But if God 
so clothes the grass of 
the field, which is alive 
today and tomorrow is 
thrown into the furnace, 
will He not much more 
clothe you? You of little 
faith! 31 "Do not worry 
then, saying, `What will 
we eat?' or ̀ What will we 
drink?' or `What will we 
wear for clothing?' 32 
"For the Gentiles eagerly 
seek all these things; for 
your heavenly Father 
knows that you need all 
these things. 33 "But 
seek first His kingdom 
and His righteousness, 
and all these things will 
be added to you. 34 So 
do not worryabout to-
morrow; for tomorrow 
will care for itself. Each 
day has enough trouble 
of its own. 

 7.1 Do not judge so 
that you will not be 
judged. 2 "For in the way 
you judge, you will be 
judged; and by your stan-
dard of measure, it will 
be measured to you. 3 
"Why do you look at the 
speck that is in your 
brother's eye, but do not 
notice the log that is in 
your own eye? 4 Or how 
can you say to your 
brother, ̀ Let me take the 
speck out of your eye,' 
and behold, the log is in 
your own eye? 5 You 
hypocrite, first take the 

do you worry about cloth-
ing? Consider the lilies of 
the field, how they grow; 
they neither toil nor spin, 
29 yet I tell you, even So-
lomon in all his glory was 
not clothed like one of 
these. 30 But if God so 
clothes the grass of the 
field, which is alive today 
and tomorrow is thrown 
into the oven, will he not 
much more clothe you— 
you of little faith? 31 
Therefore do not worry, 
saying, "What will we 
eat?' or "What will we 
drink?' or "What will we 
wear?' 32 For it is the 
Gentiles who strive for all 
these things; and indeed 
your heavenly Father 
knows that you need all 
these things. 33 But 
strive first for the king-
dom of God and his  righ-
teousness, and all these 
things will be given to you 
as well. 34 So do not 
worry about tomorrow, 
for tomorrow will bring 
worries of its own. 
Today's trouble is enough 
for today. 

 7.1 Do not judge, so 
that you may not be 
judged. 2 For with the 
judgment you make you 
will be judged, and the 
measure you give will be 
the measure you get. 3 
Why do you see the 
speck in your neighbor's 
eye, but do not notice the 
log in your own eye? 4 Or 
how can you say to your 
neighbor, "Let me take 
the speck out of your 
eye,' while the log is in 
your own eye? 5 You 
hypocrite, first take the 
log out of your own eye, 

your clothes? Look at the 
lilies and how they grow. 
They don't work or make 
their clothing, 29 yet So-
lomon in all his glory was 
not dressed as beautifully 
as they are. 30 And if 
God cares so wonder-
fully for flowers that are 
here today and gone to-
morrow, won't he more 
surely care for you? You 
have so little faith! 31 So 
don't worry about having 
enough food or drink or 
clothing. 32 Why be like 
the pagans who are so 
deeply concerned about 
these things? Your heav-
enly Father already 
knows all your needs, 33 
and he will give you all 
you need from day to day 
if you live for him and 
make the Kingdom of 
God your primary con-
cern. 34 So don't worry 
about tomorrow, for to-
morrow will bring its own 
worries. Today's trouble 
is enough for today. 

7.1 Stop judging oth-
ers, and you will not be 
judged.  2 For others will 
treat you as you treat 
them. Whatever mea-
sure you use in judging 
others, it will be used to 
measure how you are 
judged.  3 And why worry 
about a speck in your 
friend's eye when you 
have a log in your own? 
4 How can you think of 
saying, 'Let me help you 
get rid of that speck in 
your eye,' when you can't 
see past the log in your 
own eye?  5 Hypocrite! 
First get rid of the log 
from your own eye; then 
perhaps you will see well 
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katanoei÷¿_  ã7Ú4Ã h] pw÷¿ 
ejrei÷¿ tw÷/ ajdelfw÷/ sou, 
#Afe¿ ejkbavlw to; kavrfo¿ 
ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ sou, kai; 
i jdou; h J doko;¿ e jn tw÷ /  
o jfqalmw÷ /  sou÷_  ã7Ú5Ã 
uJpokritav, e[kbale prw÷ton 
ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ sou÷ th;n 
dokovn kai; to vte 
diablevyei¿ ejkbalei÷n to; 
kavrfo¿ ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ 
tou÷ ajdelfou÷ sou.  ã7Ú6Ã 
Mh; dw÷te to; a{gion toi÷¿ 
kusivn mhde; bavlhte tou;¿ 
margarivta¿ uJmw÷n 
e[mprosqen tw÷n coivrwn, 
mhvpote katapathvsousin 
aujtou;¿ ejn toi÷¿ posi;n 
aujtw÷n kai; strafevnte¿ 
rJhvxwsin uJma÷¿. 

ã7Ú7Ã Aijtei ÷te kai; 
doqhvsetai uJmi÷n, zhtei÷te 
kai; euJrhvsete, krouvete 
kai; ajnoighvsetai uJmi÷n: 
ã7Ú8Ã pa÷¿ ga;r oJ aijtw÷n 
lambavnei kai; oJ zhtw÷n 
euJrivskei kai; tw÷/ krouvonti 
ajnoighvsetai.  ã7Ú9Ã h] tiv¿ 
ejstin ejx uJmw÷n a[nqrwpo¿, 
o}n aijthvsei oJ uiJo;¿ aujtou÷ 
a[rton, mh; livqon ejpidwvsei 
aujtw÷/_  ã7Ú10Ã h] kai; ijcqu;n 
aijthvsei, mh; o[fin ejpidwvsei 
aujtw÷/_  ã7Ú11Ã eij ou\n uJmei÷¿ 
ponhroi; o[nte¿ oi[date 
dovmata ajgaqa; didovnai 
toi÷¿ tevknoi¿ uJmw÷n, povsw/ 
ma÷llon oJ path;r uJmw÷n oJ 
ejn toi÷¿ oujranoi÷¿ dwvsei 
ajgaqa; toi ÷¿ ai jtou÷sin 
aujtovn. 

ã7Ú12Ã Pavnta ou\n o{sa 
eja;n qevlhte i{na poiw÷sin 
uJmi÷n oiJ a[nqrwpoi, ou{tw¿ 
kai; uJmei÷¿ poiei÷te aujtoi÷¿: 
ou|to¿ gavr ejstin oJ novmo¿ 
kai; oiJ profh÷tai. 

ã7Ú13Ã Eijsevlqate dia; 
th÷¿ stenh÷¿ puvlh¿:  o{ti 
platei ÷a h J puvlh kai; 
eujruvcwro¿ hJ o Jdo;¿ h J 

log out of your own eye, 
and then you will see 
clearly to take the speck 
out of your brother's eye. 

6 Do not give what is 
holy to dogs, and do not 
throw your pearls before 
swine, or they will 
trample them under their 
feet, and turn and tear 
you to pieces. 

7 Ask, and it will be 
given to you; seek, and 
you will find; knock, and 
it will be opened to you. 8 
For everyone who asks 
receives, and he who 
seeks finds, and to him 
who knocks it will be 
opened. 9 Or what man 
is there among you who, 
when his son asks for a 
loaf, will give him a 
stone? 10 Or if he asks 
for a fish, he will not give 
him a snake, will he? 11 
If you then, being evil, 
know how to give good 
gifts to your children, how 
much more will your Fa-
ther who is in heaven give 
what is good to those 
who ask Him! 

12 In everything, 
therefore, treat people 
the same way you want 
them to treat you, for this 
is the Law and the Proph-
ets. 

13 Enter through the 
narrow gate; for the gate 
is wide and the way is 
broad that leads to de-
struction, and there are 
many who enter through. 
14 For the gate is small 
and the way is narrow 
that leads to life, and 
there are few who find it. 

15 Beware of the 
false prophets, who 

and then you will see 
clearly to take the speck 
out of your neighbor's 
eye. 

6 Do not give what is 
holy to dogs; and do not 
throw your pearls before 
swine, or they will 
trample them under foot 
and turn and maul you. 

7 Ask, and it will be 
given you; search, and 
you will find; knock, and 
the door will be opened 
for you. 8 For everyone 
who asks receives, and 
everyone who searches 
finds, and for everyone 
who knocks, the door will 
be opened. 9 Is there 
anyone among you who, 
if your child asks for 
bread, will give a stone? 
10 Or if the child asks for 
a fish, will give a snake? 
11 If you then, who are 
evil, know how to give 
good gifts to your chil-
dren, how much more 
will your Father in heaven 
give good things to those 
who ask him! 

12 In everything do to 
others as you would have 
them do to you; for this 
is the law and the proph-
ets. 

13 Enter through the 
narrow gate; for the gate 
is wide and the road is 
easy that leads to de-
struction, and there are 
many who take it. 14 For 
the gate is narrow and the 
road is hard that leads to 
life, and there are few 
who find it. 

15 Beware of false 
prophets, who come to 
you in sheep's clothing 
but inwardly are raven-

enough to deal with the 
speck in your friend's 
eye. 

6 Don't give what is 
holy to unholy people. 
Don't give pearls to 
swine! They will trample 
the pearls, then turn and 
attack you. 

7 Keep on asking, and 
you will be given what 
you ask for. Keep on 
looking, and you will find. 
Keep on knocking, and 
the door will be opened. 
8 For everyone who 
asks, receives. Everyone 
who seeks, finds. And the 
door is opened to every-
one who knocks. 9 You 
parents – if your children 
ask for a loaf of bread, do 
you give them a stone 
instead? 10 Or if they ask 
for a fish, do you give 
them a snake? Of course 
not! 11 If you sinful 
people know how to give 
good gifts to your chil-
dren, how much more 
will your heavenly Father 
give good gifts to those 
who ask him. 

12 Do for others what 
you would like them to do 
for you. This is a sum-
mary of all that is taught 
in the law and the proph-
ets. 

13 You can enter 
God's Kingdom only 
through the narrow gate. 
The highway to hell is 
broad, and its gate is 
wide for the many who 
choose the easy way. 14 
But the gateway to life is 
small, and the road is 
narrow, and only a few 
ever find it. 

15 Beware of false 
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ajpavgousa ei j¿ th;n 
ajpwvleian kai; polloiv 
eijsin oiJ eijsercovmenoi di! 
aujth÷¿:  ã7Ú14Ã tiv stenh; hJ 
puvlh kai; teqlimmevnh hJ 
oJdo;¿ hJ ajpavgousa eij¿ th;n 
zwhvn kai; ojlivgoi eijsi;n oiJ 
euJrivskonte¿ aujthvn. 

ã7Ú15Ã Prosevcete ajpo; 
tw÷n yeudoprofhtw÷n, 
oi{tine¿ e[rcontai pro;¿ 
u Jma÷¿ e jn e jnduvmasin 
probavtwn, e[swqen dev 
eijsin luvkoi a{rpage¿. 
ã7Ú16Ã ajpo; tw÷n karpw÷n 
aujtw÷n e jpignwvsesqe 
aujtouv¿.  mhvti 
sullevgousin ajpo; 
ajkanqw÷n stafula;¿ h] ajpo; 
tribovlwn su÷ka_  ã7Ú17Ã 
ou{tw¿ pa÷n devndron 
ajgaqo;n karpou;¿ kalou;¿ 
poiei ÷, to ; de; sapro;n 
devndron karpou;¿ 
ponhrou;¿ poiei÷.  ã7Ú18Ã 
ouj duvnatai devndron 
ajgaqo;n karpou;¿ 
ponhrou;¿ poiei÷n oujde; 
devndron sapro;n karpou;¿ 
kalou;¿ poiei÷n.  ã7Ú19Ã 
pa÷n devndron mh; poiou÷n 
karpo;n kalo;n 
ejkkovptetai kai; eij¿ pu÷r 
bavlletai.  ã7Ú20Ã a[ra ge 
ajpo; tw÷n karpw÷n aujtw÷n 
ejpignwvsesqe aujtouv¿. 

ã7Ú21Ã Ouj pa÷¿ oJ levgwn 
moi, Kuvrie kuvrie, 
eijseleuvsetai eij¿ th;n 
basileivan tw÷n oujranw÷n, 
ajll! oJ poiw÷n to; qevlhma 
tou÷ patrov¿ mou tou÷ ejn 
toi÷¿ oujranoi÷¿.  ã7Ú22Ã 
polloi; ejrou÷sivn moi ejn 
ejkeivnh/ th÷/ hJmevra/, Kuvrie 
kuvrie, ouj tw÷/ sw÷/ ojnovmati 
ejprofhteuvsamen kai; tw÷/ 
sw÷ / ojnovmati daimovnia 
ejxebavlomen, kai; tw÷/ sw÷/ 
ojnovmati dunavmei¿ polla;¿ 
ejpoihvsamen_  ã7Ú23Ã kai; 
tovte oJmologhvsw aujtoi÷¿ 

come to you in sheep's 
clothing, but inwardly are 
ravenous wolves. 16 
"You will know them by 
their fruits. Grapes are 
not gathered from thorn 
bushes nor figs from 
thistles, are they? 17 "So 
every good tree bears 
good fruit, but the bad 
tree bears bad fruit. 18 "A 
good tree cannot pro-
duce bad fruit, nor can a 
bad tree produce good 
fruit. 19 "Every tree that 
does not bear good fruit 
is cut down and thrown 
into the fire. 20 "So then, 
you will know them by 
their fruits. 

21 "Not everyone who 
says to Me, ̀ Lord, Lord,' 
will enter the kingdom of 
heaven, but he who does 
the will of My Father who 
is in heaven will enter. 22 
"Many will say to Me on 
that day, ̀ Lord, Lord, did 
we not prophesy in Your 
name, and in Your name 
cast out demons, and in 
Your name perform 
many miracles?' 23 "And 
then I will declare to 
them, ̀ I never knew you; 
DEPART FROM ME, YOU 
WHO PRACTICE LAW-
LESSNESS.' 

24 Therefore every-
one who hears these 
words of Mine and acts 
on them, may be com-
pared to a wise man who 
built his house on the 
rock. 25 And the rain fell, 
and the floods  came, 
and the winds blew and 
slammed against that 
house; and yet it did not 
fall, for it had been 
founded on the rock. 26 
Everyone who hears 

ous wolves. 16 You will 
know them by their fruits. 
Are grapes gathered 
from thorns, or figs from 
thistles? 17 In the same 
way, every good tree 
bears good fruit, but the 
bad tree bears bad fruit. 
18 A good tree cannot 
bear bad fruit, nor can a 
bad tree bear good fruit. 
19 Every tree that does 
not bear good fruit is cut 
down and thrown into the 
fire. 20 Thus you will 
know them by their fruits. 

21 Not everyone who 
says to me, "Lord, Lord,' 
will enter the kingdom of 
heaven, but only the one 
who does the will of my 
Father in heaven. 22 On 
that day many will say to 
me, "Lord, Lord, did we 
not prophesy in your 
name, and cast out de-
mons in your name, and 
do many deeds of power 
in your name?' 23 Then I 
will declare to them, "I 
never knew you; go away 
from me, you evildoers.' 

24 Everyone then who 
hears these words of 
mine and acts on them 
will be like a wise man 
who built his house on 
rock. 25 The rain fell, the 
floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat on 
that house, but it did not 
fall, because it had been 
founded on rock. 26 And 
everyone who hears 
these words of mine and 
does not act on them will 
be like a foolish man who 
built his house on sand. 
27 The rain fell, and the 
floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat 
against that house, and 

prophets who come dis-
guised as harmless 
sheep, but are really 
wolves that will tear you 
apart. 16 You can detect 
them by the way they act, 
just as you can identify a 
tree by its fruit. You don't 
pick grapes from thorn-
bushes, or figs from 
thistles. 17 A healthy tree 
produces good fruit, and 
an unhealthy tree pro-
duces bad fruit. 18 A 
good tree can't produce 
bad fruit, and a bad tree 
can't produce good fruit. 
19 So every tree that 
does not produce good 
fruit is chopped down and 
thrown into the fire. 20 
Yes, the way to identify a 
tree or a person is by the 
kind of fruit that is pro-
duced. 

21 Not all people who 
sound religious are really 
godly. They may refer to 
me as 'Lord,' but they still 
won't enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven. The decisive 
issue is whether they 
obey my Father in 
heaven. 22 On judgment 
day many will tell me, 
'Lord, Lord, we proph-
esied in your name and 
cast out demons in your 
name and performed 
many miracles in your 
name.' 23 But I will reply, 
'I never knew you. Go 
away; the things you did 
were unauthorized. ' 

24 Anyone who listens 
to my teaching and 
obeys me is wise, like a 
person who builds a 
house on solid rock. 25 
Though the rain comes 
in torrents and the flood-
waters rise and the 
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o{ti Oujdevpote e[gnwn uJma÷¿: 
ajpocwrei÷te ajp! ejmou÷ oiJ 
ejrgazovmenoi th;n ajnomivan. 

ã7Ú24Ã Pa÷¿ ou\n o{sti¿ 
ajkouvei mou tou;¿ lovgou¿ 
touvtou¿ kai; poiei÷ aujtou;¿, 
o Jmoiwqhvsetai ajndri ; 
froni vmw/, o {sti¿ wj /  
kodovmhsen aujtou÷ th;n 
oijkivan ejpi; th;n pevtran: 
ã7Ú25Ã kai; katevbh hJ 
broch; kai; h \lqon oi J 
potamoi; kai; e[pneusan oiJ 
a[nemoi kai; prosevpesan 
th÷/ oijkiva/ ejkeivnh/, kai; oujk 
e[pesen, teqemelivwto ga;r 
ejpi; th;n pevtran.  ã7Ú26Ã 
kai; pa÷¿ oJ ajkouvwn mou 
tou;¿ lovgou¿ touvtou¿ kai; 
mh; poiw÷n aujtou;¿ 
o Jmoiwqhvsetai ajndri ; 
mwrw÷/, o{sti¿ wj/kodovmhsen 
aujtou÷ th;n oijkivan ejpi; th;n 
a[mmon:  ã7Ú27Ã kai; katevbh 
hJ broch; kai; h\lqon oiJ 
potamoi; kai; e[pneusan oiJ 
a[nemoi kai; prosevkoyan 
th÷ / oijkiva/ ejkeivnh/, kai; 
e[pesen kai; h\n hJ ptw÷si¿ 
aujth÷¿ megavlh. 

ã7Ú28Ã Kai; ejgevneto o{te 
ejtevlesen oJ !Ihsou÷¿ tou;¿ 
lovgou¿ touvtou¿, 
ejxeplhvssonto oiJ o[cloi 
ejpi; th÷ / didach÷ / aujtou÷: 
ã7Ú29Ã h\n ga;r didavskwn 
aujtou;¿ wJ¿ ejxousivan e[cwn 
kai; oujc wJ¿ oiJ grammatei÷¿ 
aujtw÷n. 

these words of Mine and 
does not act on them, will 
be like a foolish man who 
built his house on the 
sand. 27 The rain fell, 
and the floods came, and 
the winds blew and 
slammed against that 
house; and it fell--and 
great was its fall." 

28 When Jesus had 
finished these words, the 
crowds were amazed at 
His teaching; 29 for He 
was teaching them as 
one having authority, and 
not as their scribes. 

it fell—and great was its 
fall!" 

28 Now when Jesus 
had finished saying these 
things, the crowds were 
astounded at his teach-
ing, 29 for he taught them 
as one having authority, 
and not as their scribes. 

winds beat against that 
house, it won't collapse, 
because it is built on 
rock. 26 But anyone who 
hears my teaching and 
ignores it is foolish, like a 
person who builds a 
house on sand. 27 When 
the rains and floods 
come and the winds beat 
against that house, it will 
fall with a mighty crash." 

28 After Jesus finished 
speaking, the crowds 
were amazed at his 
teaching, 29 for he taught 
as one who had real au-
thority – quite unlike the 
teachers of religious law. 
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Block Diagram 

(94) 6Ú19 Mh; qhsaurivzete uJmi÷n qhsaurou;¿ 
                       ejpi; th÷¿ gh÷¿, 
                                  o{pou sh;¿ 
                                           kai; 

 brw÷si¿ ajfanivzei 
                                       kai; 
                                  o{pou klevptai dioruvssousin 
                                                    kai; 
                                       ------- klevptousin: 

6Ú20      de; 
(95) qhsaurivzete uJmi÷n qhsaurou;¿ 

                    ejn oujranw÷/, 
                          o{pou ou[te sh;¿ 
                               ou[te brw÷si¿ ajfanivzei 
                               kai; 
                          o{pou klevptai ouj dioruvssousin 
                                               oujde; 
                               ------- -- klevptousin: 

6Ú21      gavr 
    o{pou gavr ejstin oJ qhsaurov¿ sou, 
   ejkei÷ 

(96) e[stai kai; hJ kardiva sou. 

(97) 6Ú22 JO luvcno¿ tou÷ swvmatov¿ ejstin oJ ojfqalmov¿. 

     ou\n 
                             eja;n h\/ oJ ojfqalmov¿ sou aJplou÷¿, 

(98) o{lon to; sw÷mav sou fwteino;n e[stai: 
     de; 

6Ú23                              eja;n oJ ojfqalmov¿ sou ponhro;¿ h\/, 
(99) o{lon to; sw÷mav sou skoteino;n e[stai. 

     ou\n 
                   eij to; fw÷¿ to; ejn soi; skovto¿ ejstivn, 

(100) to; skovto¿ povson ----. 

(101) 6Ú24 Oujdei;¿ duvnatai dusi; kurivoi¿ douleuvein: 
     h] 
     ga;r 

(102) to;n e{na mishvsei 
     kai; 

(103) to;n e{teron ajgaphvsei, 
     h] 

(104) eJno;¿ ajnqevxetai 
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     kai; 
(105) tou÷ eJtevrou katafronhvsei. 

(106) ouj duvnasqe qew÷/ douleuvein kai; mamwna÷/. 

6Ú25    Dia; tou÷to 
(107) levgw uJmi÷n, 

         mh; merimna÷te 
               th÷/ yuch÷/ uJmw÷n 
                   tiv favghte 
                       h] 
                   tiv pivhte, 
              mhde; 
        --------- 
           tw÷/ swvmati uJmw÷n 
               tiv ejnduvshsqe. 

       oujci; hJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin th÷¿ trofh÷¿ 
            kai; 
       ---- to; sw÷ma ------ ----- tou÷ ejnduvmato¿_ 

(108) 6Ú26 ejmblevyate 
   eij¿ ta; peteina; tou÷ oujranou÷ 
                             o{ti ouj speivrousin 
                                      oujde; 
                                 qerivzousin 
                                     oujde; 
                                sunavgousin 
                                  eij¿ ajpoqhvka¿, 
     kai; 

(109) oJ path;r uJmw÷n oJ oujravnio¿ trevfei aujtav: 
(110) oujc uJmei÷¿ ma÷llon diafevrete aujtw÷n_ 

6Ú27      de; 
(111) tiv¿ ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n duvnatai prosqei÷nai...ph÷cun e{na_ 

                               ejpi; th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷ 

6Ú28      kai; 
      peri; ejnduvmato¿ 

(112) tiv merimna÷te_ 

(113) katamavqete ta; krivna tou÷ ajgrou÷ 
               pw÷¿ aujxavnousin: 

(114) ouj kopiw÷sin 
     oujde; 

(115) nhvqousin: 
6Ú29      de; 

(116) levgw uJmi÷n 
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                                ejn pavsh/ th÷/ dovxh/ aujtou÷ 
          o{ti oujde; Solomw;n...periebavleto 

                                   wJ¿ e}n touvtwn. 
6Ú30      de; 

                                      ou{tw¿ 
      eij to;n covrton tou÷ ajgrou÷...oJ qeo;¿...ajmfievnnusin, 
                 shvmeron o[nta 
                      kai; 
                au[rion eij¿ klivbanon ballovmenon 

(117) ouj --------- pollw÷/ ma÷llon uJma÷¿, 
                           ojligovpistoi_ 

6Ú31      ou\n 
(118) mh; merimnhvshte 

      levgonte¿ 
               Tiv favgwmen_ 
                    h[, 
               Tiv pivwmen_ 
                    h[, 
               Tiv peribalwvmeqa_ 

6Ú32      ga;r 
(119) pavnta tau÷ta ta; e[qnh ejpizhtou÷sin: 

     ga;r 
(120) oi\den oJ path;r uJmw÷n oJ oujravnio¿ 

                             o{ti crhv/zete touvtwn aJpavntwn. 

6Ú33      de; 
(121) zhtei÷te prw÷ton th;n basileivan tou÷ qeou÷ 

                    kai; 
               th;n dikaiosuvnhn aujtou÷, 
     kai; 

(122) tau÷ta pavnta prosteqhvsetai uJmi÷n. 

6Ú34      ou\n 
(123) mh; merimnhvshte 

      eij¿ th;n au[rion, 
     ga;r 

(124) hJ au[rion merimnhvsei eJauth÷¿: 

(125) ajrketo;n th÷/ hJmevra/ hJ kakiva aujth÷¿. 

(126) 7Ú1 Mh; krivnete, 
      i{na mh; kriqh÷te: 

7Ú2      ga;r 
   ejn w|/ krivmati krivnete 

(127) kriqhvsesqe, 
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     kai; 
   ejn w|/ mevtrw/ metrei÷te 

(128) metrhqhvsetai uJmi÷n. 

7Ú3      de; 
(129) tiv blevpei¿ to; kavrfo¿ 

                 to; ejn tw÷/ ojfqalmw÷/ tou÷ ajdelfou÷ sou, 

     de; 
(130) th;n ejn tw÷/ sw÷/ ojfqalmw÷/ doko;n ouj katanoei÷¿_ 

7Ú4      h] 
(131) pw÷¿ ejrei÷¿ tw÷/ ajdelfw÷/ sou, 

                       #Afe¿ 
                        ejkbavlw to; kavrfo¿ 
                           ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ sou, 
     kai; 
     ijdou; 

(132) hJ doko;¿ ----- 
           ejn tw÷/ ojfqalmw÷/ sou÷_ 

7Ú5      uJpokritav, 
(133) e[kbale...th;n dokovn 

   prw÷ton 
   ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ sou÷ 
     kai; 
   tovte 

(134) diablevyei¿ ejkbalei÷n to; kavrfo¿ 
              ejk tou÷ ojfqalmou÷ tou÷ ajdelfou÷ sou. 

(135) 7Ú6 Mh; dw÷te to; a{gion toi÷¿ kusivn 
     mhde; 

(136) bavlhte tou;¿ margarivta¿ uJmw÷n 
   e[mprosqen tw÷n coivrwn, 
   mhvpote katapathvsousin aujtou;¿ 
             ejn toi÷¿ posi;n aujtw÷n 
               kai; 
             strafevnte¿ 
          rJhvxwsin uJma÷¿. 

(137) 7Ú7 Aijtei÷te 
     kai; 

(138) doqhvsetai uJmi÷n, 

(139) zhtei÷te 
     kai; 

(140) euJrhvsete, 
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(141) krouvete 
     kai; 

(142) ajnoighvsetai uJmi÷n: 
7Ú8      ga;r 

(143) pa÷¿ oJ aijtw÷n lambavnei 
     kai; 

(144) oJ zhtw÷n euJrivskei 
     kai; 

(145) tw÷/ krouvonti ajnoighvsetai. 

7Ú9      h] 
(146) tiv¿ ejstin ejx uJmw÷n a[nqrwpo¿...mh; livqon ejpidwvsei aujtw÷/_ 

                    o}n aijthvsei oJ uiJo;¿ aujtou÷ a[rton, 

7Ú10      h] 
     kai; 

(147) --- ----- -- ---- -------...mh; o[fin ejpidwvsei aujtw÷/_ 
                     -- ijcqu;n aijthvsei, 

7Ú11      ou\n 
                                ponhroi; o[nte¿ 
                  eij uJmei÷¿...oi[date 
                   /----------------| 
                   dovmata ajgaqa; didovnai toi÷¿ tevknoi¿ uJmw÷n, 
                  povsw/ ma÷llon 

(148) oJ path;r uJmw÷n...dwvsei ajgaqa; toi÷¿ aijtou÷sin aujtovn. 
     oJ ejn toi÷¿ oujranoi÷¿ 

7Ú12      ou\n 
         Pavnta o{sa eja;n qevlhte i{na poiw÷sin uJmi÷n oiJ a[nqrwpoi, 
         ou{tw¿ 
         kai; 

(149) uJmei÷¿ poiei÷te aujtoi÷¿: 
     gavr 

(150) ou|to¿ ejstin oJ novmo¿ kai; oiJ profh÷tai. 

(151) 7Ú13 Eijsevlqate 
   dia; th÷¿ stenh÷¿ puvlh¿: 
   o{ti platei÷a hJ puvlh 
       kai; 
       eujruvcwro¿ hJ oJdo;¿ 
                      hJ ajpavgousa 
                           eij¿ th;n ajpwvleian 
            kai; 
       polloiv eijsin oiJ eijsercovmenoi 
                          di! aujth÷¿: 

(152) 7Ú14 tiv stenh; hJ puvlh 
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     kai; 
(153) -- teqlimmevnh hJ oJdo;¿ 

                   hJ ajpavgousa 
                        eij¿ th;n zwhvn 
     kai; 

(154) ojlivgoi eijsi;n oiJ euJrivskonte¿ aujthvn. 

(155) 7Ú15 Prosevcete 
   ajpo; tw÷n yeudoprofhtw÷n, 
              oi{tine¿ e[rcontai 
                         pro;¿ uJma÷¿ 
                         ejn ejnduvmasin probavtwn, 
                              de; 
                         e[swqen eijsin luvkoi a{rpage¿. 

7Ú16    ajpo; tw÷n karpw÷n aujtw÷n 
(156) ejpignwvsesqe aujtouv¿. 

     mhvti 
(157) sullevgousin...stafula;¿ 

   ajpo; ajkanqw÷n 
     h] 

(158) -----------... su÷ka_ 
   ajpo; tribovlwn 

7Ú17                                      ou{tw¿ 
(159) pa÷n devndron ajgaqo;n karpou;¿ kalou;¿ poiei÷, 

     de; 
(160) to; sapro;n devndron karpou;¿ ponhrou;¿ poiei÷. 

(161) 7Ú18 ouj duvnatai devndron ajgaqo;n karpou;¿ ponhrou;¿ poiei÷n 
     oujde; 

(162) ------- devndron sapro;n karpou;¿ kalou;¿ poiei÷n. 

(163) 7Ú19 pa÷n devndron...ejkkovptetai 
                 mh; poiou÷n karpo;n kalo;n 
kai; 
               eij¿ pu÷r 

(164) --- ------- bavlletai. 

7Ú20      a[ra ge 
   ajpo; tw÷n karpw÷n aujtw÷n 

(165) ejpignwvsesqe aujtouv¿. 

(166) 7Ú21 Ouj pa÷¿ oJ levgwn moi, 
                   Kuvrie 
                   kuvrie, 
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                         eijseleuvsetai 
                            eij¿ th;n basileivan tw÷n oujranw÷n, 
     ajll! 
oJ poiw÷n to; qevlhma tou÷ patrov¿ mou 
                         tou÷ ejn toi÷¿ oujranoi÷¿. 

(167)                                                ----------- 
                                                  --------- 

(168) 7Ú22 polloi; ejrou÷sivn moi 
         ejn ejkeivnh/ th÷/ hJmevra/, 
                           Kuvrie 
                              kuvrie, 
                         ouj tw÷/ sw÷/ ojnovmati ejprofhteuvsamen 
                              kai; 
                         tw÷/ sw÷/ ojnovmati daimovnia ejxebavlomen, 
                              kai; 
                         tw÷/ sw÷/ ojnovmati dunavmei¿ polla;¿ ejpoihvsamen_ 

7Ú23      kai; 
   tovte 

(169) oJmologhvsw aujtoi÷¿ 
                o{ti Oujdevpote e[gnwn uJma÷¿: 
                    ajpocwrei÷te ajp! ejmou÷ 

                                oiJ ejrgazovmenoi th;n ajnomivan. 

7Ú24      ou\n 
Pa÷¿ o{sti¿ ajkouvei mou tou;¿ lovgou¿ touvtou¿ 
               kai; 
          poiei÷ aujtou;¿, 

(170)                        oJmoiwqhvsetai ajndri; fronivmw/, 
                          /------------| 
                          o{sti¿ wj/kodovmhsen aujtou÷ th;n oijkivan 
                                   ejpi; th;n pevtran: 

7Ú25      kai; 
(171) katevbh hJ broch; 

     kai; 
(172) h\lqon oiJ potamoi; 

     kai; 
(173) e[pneusan oiJ a[nemoi 

     kai; 
(174) prosevpesan th÷/ oijkiva/ ejkeivnh/, 

     kai; 
(175) oujk e[pesen, 

     ga;r 
(176) teqemelivwto 

   ejpi; th;n pevtran. 
7Ú26      kai; 
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pa÷¿ oJ ajkouvwn mou tou;¿ lovgou¿ touvtou¿ 
           kai; 
      mh; poiw÷n aujtou;¿ 

(177)                       oJmoiwqhvsetai ajndri; mwrw÷/, 
                          /-----------| 
                          o{sti¿ wj/kodovmhsen aujtou÷ th;n oijkivan 
                                   ejpi; th;n a[mmon: 

7Ú27      kai; 
(178) katevbh hJ broch; 

     kai; 
(179) h\lqon oiJ potamoi; 

     kai; 
(180) e[pneusan oiJ a[nemoi 

     kai; 
(181) prosevkoyan th÷/ oijkiva/ ejkeivnh/, 

     kai; 
(182) e[pesen 

     kai; 
(183) h\n hJ ptw÷si¿ aujth÷¿ megavlh. 

7Ú28      Kai; 
(I) ejgevneto 

          o{te ejtevlesen oJ !Ihsou÷¿ tou;¿ lovgou¿ touvtou¿, 
       ejxeplhvssonto oiJ o[cloi 
          ejpi; th÷/ didach÷/ aujtou÷: 

7Ú29      ga;r 
(J) h\n didavskwn aujtou;¿ 

      wJ¿ ejxousivan e[cwn 
     kai; 

(K) -- -------- ------ 
      oujc wJ¿ oiJ grammatei÷¿ aujtw÷n. 
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